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iVr1 the last few months the subject of trial by jury has been discussed
a.llnost ail its bearings, and the pros and cons have been stated with great

carnes The letter of Mr. Jeif, which has already appeared ini our columns

rhte * 435), has been the text upon which many sermons have been preached.

pae last information received cornes from Mexico. In that country the
is composed of eleven " tried meni and true," of whom a majority can

Cçtvict, subject to review by an appellate court if the majority for conviction be
les5 than eight. In order to provide for a possible vacancy in the panel by death
Or Otherwise, two supernumeraries sit with the eleven throughout the trial. The
'tIpreSSIon that in many cases a jury might with benefit be dispensed with,
'%PPears. to be growing in favor; but the idea, deep-rooted as it is in the Anglo-

8)C breast, that a man should be tried by twelve of his peers, will die hard.

. UIR confreres in the Prairie Province are just now struggling with the
lIacies produced by the numerouS decisions rendered since the passing

Othe English " Common Law Procedure Act, 1852." The Western Law

ilze in~ a recent editorial, piteous alniost in its appeal for remedial interference
'JY the îegisîature, caîls attention to anomalies at present existing, which
tot in Ontario have been for years uflknown. When judgment is signed

aSpecially endorsed writ, execution cannot issue until eight days from the
atdaY for appearance, thus giving the debtor, as our conternporary laconically

SYr "eight days to abscond with ail seizable goods." The creditor can, it
tue, bind his debtor's lands immediatelY judgment is signed, but why should
f Itnction be made in favor of goods which so often are ail that the un-

rt1late creditor might realize on? Another absurdity occurs in the case of a
%,it for service on a British subject out of the jurisdiction, when an order must

8erved with the writ, allowing the plaintiff to serve the writ, and a subsequent
Mustf~5 be obtained allowing the service, under which order a declaration must
Xeinthe prothonotary's office, but need not be served. 0f great value this is, for-

'O, Dthe absent defendant! These instances are taken out of many, but they

0h 0w the necessity of some new code of procedure.Sueyorbthn

not do better than adopt Our judicature Act; it has its faults undoubtedly,
lias been pretty well hammered into shape.
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WE are promised great light on the new Bis of Exchange Act.TO
months ago (ante P. 417) we gave some extracts fromn the forthcoming work 0~
the learned Master in Ordinary, Thomas Hodgins, Q.C. We hear thatMr
Maciaren, Q.C., has also in preparation an annotated edition of the sane At
and we have now before us the advance sheets of Mr. Edward H. Srnythe's
book. Between them ail we surely ought to have ail available inforination"
gathered for the instruction of the profession. They xviii doubtless differ in the'r
treatment of the subject. Our readers can, judge of Mr. Hodgins' labors býy tileh
extracts aiready given, and we can safely predicate from the past that his ''
wili be fully and carefuily done. Mr. Smythe (and we are giad to welcoTle th'
contribution from the old capital of this Province, historic Kingston) has ÇOITI,
mitted the publication of his volume to The J. E. Bryant Publishing ColuPall'
and we must say that their part of the work, as well as his, s0 far as it has 90I1'e'15
admirably done, the paper and printing being first-rate. \Ve do not gather that
it is intended by the author to attempt to compete with the standard works 011
Bis and Notes, but rather to give practising lawyers a convenient handbOOk'
pointing out the changes introduced by the recent Act and their effect upofl the
previous state of the law; whilst, at the same time, giving full references , thet
decisions in our own Courts, and further fortifying his propositions by the citat'0 1

of ieading cases in England.

WE yield to none in our love and admiration of the profession of the Ia"o
Its nobility cannot be successfully impugned, and it is because we are perfectîy
satisfied that it is a noble profession that we dlo not think that it needs anY ad
caPtandumn arguments to prove it. It is for that reason we must respectfuîy
demur to the argument put forth by Mr. R. Cunliffe, the ,President Of the
Incorporated Law Society, in his address at the recent annual meeting Of the
Society at Nottingham. u

Mr. Cunliffe says :" Mr. Lake styled our profession 'noble,' and 15 it flot so? Isit i.1tbe
duty to advise those who require advice ; to help those who are wronged to obtain redress for tbur
wrongs ; to assist the weak against the strong, the oppressed against the oppressor ; to advisc to
clients bow to keep their own and to recover that which is wrongfully withheld fronm tlbcxtX1ily
endeavor to obtain justice for ail wbo seek our assistance in obtaining it ; to arrange PCdisputes, and to endeavor (in matters in which we are consulted) to procure that eacl 0<our
interested in property gets bis proper share of it and no more ? And these being the dutie trf
profession, you will, I think, agree with me, that Mr. Lake was right in bis choice of th'

'noble,' as applicable to it." 
ýfe

Isee you base the dlaimn of your profession to be a ' noble' one on the gr
that it is the duty of its members to help the wronged, to assist the weak ' re
the oppressed ; but in ail law suits, I have noticed that generally so1ic1tof5Irbe
employed, not merely on the side which is wronged, or weak, or oppressed., '~wrongdoer, the strong, and the oppressor, ail have their solicitors. If the o
your profession to nobility rests on no better ground than this, it does 1 ~
very well founded." And on the whole, we think the prosaic individual WotU1
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80rnewhat 'near t he trt. Aççordiflg to Mr. Cunliffe's roseate picture, one
imragine that solicitors were a chivaîrous, class of human beings, like the

ý'iKhts Errant of old, going through the world with the sole mission of befriend-
I'ig the wronged and oppressed, whereas we know it is nothing of the kind.
'th nobility of the profession does. not consist in its being aîways on the side of

-. ih.There are quite as many solicitors on the wrong side of cases as there
are on the right, and probably more-and it must necessarily be so, because it

f part of a solicitor's duty to act as judge. Whether his client is right or
Wrolg, he is entitled to his professional advice and assistance, and it is the solicitor's
d1tty, as far as in him lies, to present his client's case in the most favorable manner
COil'Sistent with truth to the court, and to see that the law is applied to it correctly
11 1flatter whether bis client be right or wrong. The honest and faithful dis-
charge of that duty by the profession constitutes, we believe, its true titie 1:0

TEeditor of the Albany Law Journal has the courage of bis convictions
Rrd Is perfectly able to hold bis own against the small canine fraternity who
SlaP and snarl at those whose instincts and thoughts belong to a sphere
'ifleasu rably above* them. A qusinarose as towhether one wodenied

teexistence of God should bold the Position of judge. The A lbany Law
YOlnl said no; and its views will be found ante P. 462. The wvriter again

refers to the subject in the following mnanner:

h 'Aother correspondent, who has not the courage to sign his narne, but who
tilte Chicago, abuses us roundly for saying tbat no man who ' is s0 desti-

tae of reason as to deny the existence of God can be qualified to pronounce the
alsusroosyigw ak i ik, n t 'o andwi uly

YvlIdalî and Spencer are fools. By no means. They are very wise men, but in
o0ur Opinin tbey were in this matter 'dsiueof reason,' n blind oei
deuce There was once a celebrated advocate in this State wbo believed that

the earth is fiat, or at all events, thought that there il no evidence that it il
If4~ we had said that on this point he was destitute of reason, probably

the anon, *mous Chicago infidel would bave agreed with us, and would not have
Vicsed us of calling him a fool. And yet, as it seems to us and a good many

1 other people, the evidence in favor of the~ existence of a supreme intelligence is
'4fI1itely stronger than that in favor of the rotundity of the earth. We bave no
POlOgY to offer for our opinion. It is one which bas been beld by tbe great

fi' ority of the wisest and greatest and best men who bave ever lived. We pre-
t'aOagree with Washington and Webster and Napoleon rather than with Huxley,

. YIda11p and Spencer on this point. It iii becomes this person to accuse us of utte-r-

WtCOfltepuu Popinions, when in the sarne sentence he calis us a 'fool,' and
'nttend no contempt of his triniity of unbelievers when we reiterate that no.

beIsfi to be a judge who does not believe in God, however clever and fit he
1t Vbet gather scientific, facts, and however adroit he May be in arranging
1h, insupport of an incredulous or know-nothing theory. Such a man lacks

ý noral sense essential to a judge. Such teacbings lead small and weak and
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opinionated men to write anonymous letters. Think of a lawyer who w 1t eve
an abusive and anonymous letter to another lawyer ! This person has n eser
the plea of ignorance to excuse him, for he writes a good hand and spelis co
rectly. But we would not take his stipulation without two witnessese sake
him sick, do we ? Glad of it. Such fellows need to be made sick. hre Sha
think we have not lived in vain if we make all of his sort sick enough tO thro«

up their briefs. Bob Ingersoll would agree with us on this point."

THE letter of Mr. Saunders, which will be found in another colufn, Poit
out an apparent inconsistency in the law of succession to intestates' estates
The Devolution of Estates Act (R.S.O., c. io8). The object of a law regulathe
the succession to property in the case of intestacy, ought to be to divde thi
estate in the way which any good man having regard to the natural claimsdoobt,
relatives upon him, might reasonably be expected to do. In one sense, no it 15
no class of relatives have any right to claim the estate of a deceased perso out,
all a matter of legal regulation, and if one class is included and another this
the latter have no right to feel aggrieved. But we believe that the law 'rty of
respect, as in every other, ought to try and work out what the great MajortY of
mankind looks upon as natural justice. In the case which Mr. Saunde Ppea
the intestate leaving a father and nephew, as the law now stands it would brohe
that the father alone will take, whereas if the intestate leave father and let 
and nephew (child of a deceased brother or sister), the nephew wl 6
to share, and will stand in the place his parent would have done if living, t th s
certainly seems somewhat incongruous. We are disposed to think tha ore

branch of the law is seriously in need of consolidation or codification, It
especially since the revolution effected by the Devolution of Estates Actic
affects the estates of everybody in the community, and it is therefore Prcia
larly a branch of statute law, which should be included in our own Provincial
Statutes, and not be left as at present, embodied in two or three ancienit lut 'ial

Statutes. There are one or two other points in connection with the Dvo

of Estates Act, which require to be clearly defined on the statute book, antor O0
is, how a devisee is to be deemed to take, whether directly from the test"aget Of
indirectly through the personal representative, and whether a forma hatshape
the personal representative to the devise is necessary, and if so, in wha d for
that assent is to be manifested ; and further, some means should be Provi of tbe
the protection of bona fide purchasers from a devisee, from any clair's realjy
personal representative, or creditors. The scheme of the Act is tO place rele
on the same footing as the personalty, and it appears to us that the samTheb
should be made to apply to both classes of property as far as practicable- b

some provision should be made for vesting an intestate's estate in so ie O
functionary in the interval between the death and the grant of administra .0c
probate, so that it may always have a representative in esse. There is ntrati
sense in putting creditors to the expense and delay of obtaining admriintlî
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to a worthless estate, the only asset of which may be property on which the

creditor holds security, and which nay be insufficient to pay his claim. We

think it should also be made plain what is the duty of an administrator as regards
the realty after payment of the debts. The Courts have held that his powers are
then at an end, and that he can do nothing in the way of selling the land for the

Purpose of making a division among the next of kin. Much of the utility of the

Act will be lost by this construction. Of course the right of a personal repre-

sentative to seil for the purpose of division should be surrounded by proper safe-

Ruards, but that the personal representative ought to possess this power seems

open to little question. As regards personal estate the personal representative
has the amplest powers, and no bonafide purchaser from him can be disturbed in
his rights ; the same rule it appears to us should be applied to the realty. Ail
statutes, however, which derogate from the common law, are so construed by
the Courts as to restrict their meaning and effect within the words actually used,

and the general scheme and principle upon which the Act is based seems in such

Cases to go for naught. In this way the obvious legislative intention is very

frequently frustrated by judicial interpretation. The canon of construction

ay be a good sort of "rule of thumb," but we venture very much to doubt

Whether it is a principle altogether abreast of modern ideas.

UNITED STATES LEGISLATION.

We must not lose all interest in our neighbours, notwithstandidg their

4fnkindness in passing the McKinley Bill, so we will take a glance at the

a'ddress delivered by Mr. Henry Hitchcock, the President of the American Bar

Association, at the recent meeting of that body at Saratoga Springs, in August
aSt. It was the thirteenth annual meeting, and representatives from forty-two

8tates and territories were present. Under the constitution the president is

required to communicate in his opening address the most noteworthy changes

3 the statute law made in the several states and by Congress during the preced-

Y9 year. This is truly a herculean task. Mr. Hitchcock tells us that Congress
athe eight months preceding August Ist, enacted 219 public acts and thirty

'Otlt-resolutions, and 504 private acts, and four private joint-resolutions ; while

e twenlty states and territories, whose legislatures met during the year, enacted

94 acts and joint-resolutions. Heaven forbid that any practitioner should

Ptepected to know the whole law! Nor must the reader suppose that the American

Sislator never slaughters the innocents; the total number of bills introducéd

to the House of Representatives in Congress, during the period above men-
tiOned was 11,626, and in the Senate, 4,298 bills; in eleven of the states whose

118es met last year, 10,838 bills were introduced, while the public laws enacted

Ose same states were only 1,878, the private acts increasing the total by

The proportion both as between bills introduced and laws enacted, and

between public and private acts, varies very greatly in different states; e.g.,
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in. New jersey, out of 839 bis introduced, 311 became lawý, of which al bufnn
were public acts; in Kentucky there were 3,014 bis, and 1,926 acts passed, 0~

which only 174 were public acts;- and in Iowa, Of 947 bis, only 135 biosso«Ieô

i nto laws. The Legisiators of Montana deServes the hearty thanks of the liard'

worked iawyer, for though they sat ninety days they brought forth not a 5ifIgle

law; there was a deadlock. How happy the Ontario solicitor would be if dead-

iocks were common in th .e Toronto House. De minirnis, etc., may app1 .Y tO the

courts, but it does not to the Mississippi Legisiature. During last sessI0f ithY
passed twenty such laws as these-an act to prohibit the sale of liquorleO
two miles of Ethel school-house, in Attala 'county ; an act to prohibit the sale?

liquor wjthin five miles of Mount Nebo Church ; another to prevent it W'ti

three miles of Artesia; another to prohibit it within half-a-mile of Dubrscnin
factory, Bay St. Louis. .wr

-Congress passed acts whereby the new States of Idaho and Wyomnn
admitted intothe Union; bis were introduced for the relief 0ofthe SuPrenle
Court of the United States. The necessity of relieving this Court appears frO'l

the fact that at the close of the October term, in 1885, nnhnded and f0."

cases remained on the docket undisposed of; at the end of the sanie terni'çe

1886, the number was 948, whiie in 1889 the number had risen to, ,IJ8o. r

Dependent Pensions Act, and the act with regard to the World's EXPosîtol
1892, wiil assist materially in diminishing the surplus in the treasury. . lgail

Georgia goes in for co-education of the sexes, and passed an act requir rII,,
branch coileges of the State University to admit femnale students to equa P

coleg incnetonwt h Uiestà5hr htegrsW1

eges wiýh those enjoyed by maie students ; she aiso establishes a firstÇ1

among other things, decorative art, dress-making, and domestic econoTY ;ti.

is an idea for Our Provincial legisiators. New Jersey directs the displaY of the

First of Engiand and the Canada Methodist Conference will both be pîeased tW

know that ten states issued counterbiasts against the use of tobacco by n;
in New Hampshire a fine of $50, in Virginia one of $ioo, threatefl5 hit
.seils cigarettes to youths, the Virginia Act placing that dangerous comnbustil' l

the same category with pistols, dirks, and bowie-knives. In the other seVef.'
prohibition includes the sale or gift of the weed in any form, and in KCentucky'

the persuading of any child to smoke it. .But from this restriction the eoY Oate

Maryland and 'Wyoming are emancipated at the age of fifteen, though t hs
denies them the consolation of pistols and bowiP--knives until twentY-one; te'
of the Dakotas an igna ie ite; fMichigan', after severtee '

and f SuthCarolina and Kentucky, after eighteen; whiie in Georgla
the herb remains proscribed durante minore oetate. Wyomning obd

the sale to any minor of any deadly weapon which may be ncae
about the person, and North Dakota, with great wisdom, authorises the ey-p ulO,
of minors from court-rooms during triais of a scandalous or obscene nat:'
Our own M.L.As. would do more good by introducing such a rneasure than
arnending the act with regard to Line Fences.



Massachusetts forbids any elevatOr, running over 200 feet per minute,
beînlg ôperated by any person under eighteen, -and any elevator whatever

to be placed in charge of any persor' under fifteen. A statute of Washington

de2clares that every avenue of employmTent shall be open to women, nor shall

anY Person be disqualified 'by sex from pursuing any business, profession, or

Califlg; but this shall not be construed to permit women to hold public

offices. Michigan and North Dakota forbid the solemnization of marriages

e"CcePt by license, and the latter requires the consent of parents in the case of

n'l'es under twenty-one, and feniales under eighteen. New jersey now allows

divo(rce in the case of desertion for two years, formerly it was three. Numerous

'enactmients have been passed in fifteen states designed to protect the public safety,

health,) and morals. Kentucky passed several acts forbidding lotteries for the

benefit of schools, colleges and sirnilar institutions, and declaring it unlawful to

&1dvertise such schemes. The preamble of each of these acts in vigorous terms

deno0unces lotteries as a most dermoralhzing and odious system of gambling,

egradjng to the State, inducing idleness and crime, productive of extensive evils

fld injury to the people of the Commnonwealth, injurious to public morals, and

11rnMoral in ail its tendencies. Michigan adopted high license and local option ;

IOw'a made its prohibitory laws stili more elaborate and stringent ; North Dakota

afld South Dakota both adopted severe prohibitory statutes ; Georgia makes it

nlsdmeno to sell or furnish liquor to any intoxicated person.

Ikhode Island, Michigan and Maryland, require safe heating appliances to be
8 IUbstituted for the deadly car stove, while Iowa goes in for automatie safety

CýOInPers and automatic power-brakes on all cars after a certain day. Massa-

'ýhusetts, Ohio and Michigan offer bounties for the destruction of English sparrows;

Xorth Dakota offers them for wolf scalps, with the ears attached; Wyoming for

WýOlves, bears and mountain lions; whiîe Massachuset ts appropriates $5o,ooo for

a SPecial commission charged with the extermination of the gypsy moth. Accor-

ed19 to an Ohio statute, no cattle, sheep or hogs shall be considered natives of

thaIt state unless they have been within, it for at least sixty days before being killed.

e onsiderable attention was given by the learned President to the subject of

balIot. reform and the so-called Australian Ballot Systern; he traced the progress

Of the system, first adopted in South Austrahia in 185q9, soon after in Tasmania

.8'd( New South Wales, then in New Zealand, Queensland, Victoria, and W7est

41lstralia; it wvas substantially adopted by Great Britain in 1872- Thence

sPreading to British America, it was introduced into British Columbia, Ontario,

QQehec, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and the Dominion Parliamnentary elections and in

P-11rope in substance at least, into l3elgium, the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

an1d Italy. Among the American States, Michigan first attempted to adopt it in

.85,but unsuccessfully. Inth 887 Wisconsin applied some of the features of

h Australjan system to electiofl5 in the larger cities ; in 1888, Kentucky

aPPlied it fo some municipal elections, while in the same year Massachusetts

ellacted a Iaw applying it to ail elections.' During 1889, bis adopting it were

lltrOduced into the legisiatures of twenty states and the territories of Montana

atd Dakota, and in Connecticut, Indiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Rhode Island,
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Tennessee, Wjisconsin and Montana, it became law ; and during the Pest
twelve months the system has been adopted in New York, New jersey, 1ÇIg a
Washington and Wyoming. There are thus fourteen states in which, though
flot in ail of them to the same extent or with a like degree of completenessp the
Australian system is now in operation. Supplemented by stringent enactfllent5
like the Corrupt Practices Act, this system, Mr. Hitchcock thinks, giveS an
assurance of the absolute purity of elections. d

We cannot follow Mr. Hitchcock through the various constitutioflal aIrnefln
ments made by various states and referred to by him, but must conclude by sa.yiflg
that he does flot consider biennial sesgions a movement backwards in the rnarch
of free government, nor does he object to the constitutional restrictions imlpos5
in various states upon the legisiative power in private, special or local legis1atioflt
or think that it indicates a growing distrust of representative institutions, bu
considers such restrictions only " obstacles in the way of the people's whiTi, flot
of their will." R.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT ENGLISH DE GISIONS.
ERRATUM-1n paragraph 1, P. 485 for " R.S.O., C. 3 " read "4R.S.O. c.

The Law Reports for October comprise 25 Q.B.D., pp. 421-484; 15P'V
PP. 136-184: and 45 Chy.D., pp. 1-86.

BILL 0F SALE-PLEDGE 0F GO0Ds-DocuMEN'r CONTAINING TERMS 0F PLEDGE-POSSESSION.

Milis v. Charlesworth. 25 Q.B.D., 421, is one of those comparativeY rare
instances in which the Court of Appeal fails to corne to an uflafimous decisiol,
The question was whether a document embodying an agreement for the pledlgeOf
certain goods was or was not a bill of sale within the meaning of the Bis Of SI
Act, 1878 (see R. S.O. c. 125). The goods in question had been seized by the 5herif
under a fi. fa.; the owner of the goods then agreed with the defendalit Charles'
worth that he should advance the money to pay off the execution, and that the
sheriff's bailiff should hold the goods as security for Charlesworth's advence'
and a memorandum was signed by the debtor authorizing Charlesworth to hold
possession and seli the goods. The debtor continued to reside in th"eos
wherc the goods and the bailiff were, and the goods remained undisposed 'of fot
over a fortnight. The debtor then in fraud of Charlesworth executed a bill O
sale to the plaintiff who took without any actual notice of Charlesworth's Clain.
This bill of sale was duly registered, and on Charlesworth discovering itS eit
ence he removed and sold the goods. Lord Esher, M.R., was of oiinta
the defendant had actual possession by the bailiff, but Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ
were agreed that there had been no actual change of possession, thatth il
of the defendant could not be proved without reference to the agreement, and

accomanie thetitl
therefore it was a bill of sale. Lord Esher, however, thought that the tCensa
tion was covered by Re Hubbard, 17 Q.B.D., 69o, and that it was lyaPe
because acm nidby an actual delivery of possession, and therefore tht h
writing recording the pledge need not be registered. The judgment of D)aY'
at the trial was therefore affirmed.
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HIGHWVAY, LIABILITY TO MAINTAIN-FOOTWAL<S.

rLocal B3oard of [I 7arinistcr, 25 Q.13.D., 450, may be referred to as an
al3thority for the proposition that whefl a Statute imposes a duty on a municipal

au4thority to maintain a road, it includes the footwalks at the side of the road.

PRACTZCEOFFICIAL REFEREE, JUDGMENI' oF-AI'PEAL-IOWER 0F COURT TO ENTER JUDGMENT-ORD.

XXV. .52 ; ORD. LIX., R. 3---(04T. JUD. ACT, S. 103).

'nClark v. Sonnenscheinl, 25 Q.B.D., 464, the Court of Appeal (Lord Eýsher,

Lindlev and Bowen, L.JJ.) affirmned the decision of the Queen's I3ench
bivi sion 25 Q.B.I)., 226 (noted ante P. 452), to the effect that on appeal from

the2 direction of a referee to enter judgmnent, the Court mas' order any judgment

it Sees fit to be entered. It hias been already pointed out tint under the Ontario

Practice the referee to whom a cause is referred lias no power to direct a judg-

41lent to be entered. He can only find thec facts, and a inotion inust be made to

the Court for judgment ; this case, however, rnav L)e taken to settie the point of

Practice that notwithstanding the wording of Ont. Jud. Act, s. io03, to the effeet

that the finding of a referee, unless set aside by the Court, is to be equivalent to

the Verdict of a jury; it does not foilowv that the Court can only set aside a flnding

of a referee in the sanie way and on the sanie grounds that a verdict of a jury

Call be set aside. Lord Esher, M.R., lays it dow,ýn that a finding of the referee

iS. Stlbject to the sanie rules of appeal as the decision of a judge trying a case

Wi'thout at jury,. wvhich is probably to be taken to refer both to the grounds
0 Which the flnding may be set aside, and to the tribunal bv which it rnay set it

aSide. In Ontario, however, the decision of a judge trying a case without a jury'

ýaIi Only be set aside by a Divisional Court, or the Court of Appeal, whereas the

J11dJr"nen of a referee may be set aside by a single Judge.

PRACTICE--"JUDGMENT' ANI) 6-ORI)ER" DIFFERENCE EIEN

UO)PSlow v. Conunissionters ()f Iland Revenue, 25 Q.B.D., 465, it becarne

l2esry for teCourt ofAppeal (odEsher, M.R., and Lindley, and Bowý,en,

M o determine what is the différence between an order and a judgment.
Wm1Vvng the decision of Cotton, L.J.. iii Ex parte Ckinery, 12 Q.B.D., 342, they

'ý4eto the conclusion that a judgmnent is a decision obtained in an action by

hihaprevious existing liability of the defendant to the plaintiff is established,

~ h~other decisions were orders. In the present case the decision sought

bappealed from was given upon a case stated under a Statute, and it vas'

el hat it not being given in an action, the decision was therefore not a judg-

1etbut an order.

41JSA'N ANI) WIFE-MARRIED WOMAN-SE.cONV MARRIAGE-DEBTS CONTRACTED -I3iFOItE NMA1tRiGEý

-- RESTRAINT UP<)N ANTICIPATION-MARRIIED WOMAN's I)ROPERTY ACT, 1882 <45' & 4 6fVICT:,-0I:

75'S"- 13, i9)-(R.S.O., c. 132, SS. 15, 20).

hl ay v. Robinson, 25 Q.B.D., 467, a new point undér the* Maried'Womnei"si

er Act* arose. By sec. i3 ( see R.S.O., C. P-î;ý 1 )tiprovddta
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after marriage a wife shall continue to be liable in respect of and to the extent o

her separate property for "all debts contracted by her before marriage." 'Y

sec. 19 (see R.S.O., c. 132, S. 20), nothing in the act is to interfere with or affect
any settiement or render inoperative any restraint against anticipation ; but it

is provided that no restriction against anticipation contained in a settlenent "f

a woman's own property to be made or entered into by herself shall " have anY

validity against debts contracted by her before marriage." In this case a judg
ment for a sum of money was recovered against a married woman, who subse-

quently obtained a dissolution of her marriage and married again; and by a set-

tlement made on her second marriage, property belonging to her was settled tO

her separate use without power of anticipation. The question, therefore, for the

Court was whether the property thus settled was liable for the satisfaction of the

debt so incurred during the first marriage. For the defendent it was conten ded

that the only debts before marriage which were protected and within the savinK

clause of s. 18 (Ont. Act, s. 20) were debts contracted by a married wornan

before any marriage at all had taken place and such as create a common law lia-
bility. But the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., Fry and Lopes, L.JJ
were unanimous that the liability which a married wornan is empowered tO
incur under the Married Woman's Act is a debt within the Statute, and that

the words " before marriage " in s. 13, (Ont. Act, s. 15) are not confined to a

first marriage, but relate to the marriage actually existing at the time of the

inquiry.

SHIP-BILL OF LADING-EXEMPTION OF SHII'-OWNER'S LIABILITv-NEGLIGENCE.

Norman v. Binnington, 25 Q.B.D., 475, is a case on the construction of a
clause in a bill of lading whereby the ship-owner -was exempted from liabilitY f

injury to the cargo arising from inter alia " negligence or default of pilot, mastere

mariners, engineers, or other persons in the service of the ship, whether in naV1

gating the ship or otherwise, loss or damage arising from rain, storage, or cofl

tact with other goods being excepted, and the ship not being liable for an' Con

sequence of the causes herein excepted, howvever caused or orignated." The

goods in question after being placed on board were injured by reason of perso'ft
for whose acts the ship-owner was responsible, negligently exposing ther t
rain ard contact with other goods which were wet. Charles, J., before wholt
the action was tried, was of opinion that the ship-owner was liable, and tat
the injury was not within the exemption of the bill of lading, but on appeal tOa
Divisional Court (Cave and A. L. Smith, J.J.) this decision was reversed. fo
was admitted that the exemption protected the ship-owner from liabilitycn
damage by rain or contact with other goods which were wet, but it was Colt

tended that the exemption did not apply when such damage vas brought about
through the negligence of the ship-owner's servants; but the Divisional cod

held that the words " or otherwise," which we have italicised above, extended

the ship-owner's exemption from liability for the negligence of his servants to a

acts of negligence on their part which might result in bringing about any darna

from which the ship-owner was to be exempted.
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P-ASeMýENTAiRPRES;CRIIITI0N-RiGHT TO VENTILATING SHAFT ON PROPERTY 0F ANOTHER-LOST

GRANT.

m&ass v. Gregor,25QBD 41 was a rather curjous case. The plaintiff
Claimed an 2aeren .by D. 4rs 8ipi , or lost grant, under the following circum-

stanlces : Upon the plaintiff's premises xvas a cellar hewn out of the rock, which

cellar , for the past forty years, had been used for brewing, and which had been

Ventîlated by mieans of a shaft eut therefrom through the rock into a disused

WeIl on the defendant's premises. The opening of this well the defendant had

'flterfered wvith and the plaintiff claimned an injunction. Pollock, B., before

W'10om the case was tried, held it to be a case in which a lost grant ought to be

Pre,3umed, and granted the injuniction.

1>ROBATE-LoST WILL-WILL PROvEI) liV ORAL EVIDENCE.

The only case in the Probate Division which we think necessary to refer to

the important one of Harris v. Kntight, 15 P.D., 170, in which the other branch

ofthe Court of Appeal, presided over bY Cotton, L.J., failed to agree with their

Chief. The case wvas one in which probate was sought of a lost will. It was

Pr'oved that a document purporting to be a will had been produced at the testa-

tor's funeral by his widow, which she clairned gave her a life interest in a free-

hold estate which constituted his only property, and after her death it was to be

diVided among the testator's sons and daughters. The paper was subscribed

Wýith three names, one of which purported to be that of the alleged testator, but

tilere was no evidence that there wvas any attestation clause. The defendant,

W*ýh0 Was the eldest son, who read the paper at the funeral, said at once it was

11 WVill of his father's and that the signature purporting to be his was not. No

StePs Were taken to prove the will, but the widow lived on the property undis-

lUrbed until she died, a period of eight years. There was evidence to identify

th'e Signature of one of the witnesseS to the alleged will. Cotton, L.J., in the

".bsence of proof of there being any attestation clause, or of the due execution of

the, Will, thought the will was not proved, whereas Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.,

',Vere of the opinion that the maxirn oinlflia, Proesiuntur rite esse acta ought to be

î'1voked in favor of the will.

PnINýCIPAL AND AGENTr-BRIBES RECEIVED By' AGENT-INVESTMENT 0F MONEVS RECEIN'ED As BRIBES

B' AGFNT-FOLLOWING MONEYS.

In Lister v. Stubbs, 45 Chy.D., 1, the plaintiffs claimed that the defendant,

""hile in their employment as foremnan, took from one of the firms from whorn

he bughtmaterials for the plaintiffs large sumrs by way of commission, a por-

11Ofwhich he had invested, and the plaintiffs claimed to recover from the

diefendant the amounts he had s0 received, and that they were entitled to follow
the mnoney into the investments, and they rnoved for an interlocutory injunction

to restrain the defendant from, dealing with the investments, or for an order

liretng him to bring the money into Court. But Stirling, J., refused the

l'notion , holding that the relation between the defendant and the plaintiffs was
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that of debtor and creditor, and flot that of trustee and cestui que trust, and there'
fore they had no more right than any other creditor to interfere with th"
*defendant's use and enjoyment of his property before judgment, and his decisiOll
'vas affirmed by the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Lindley, and Bowen, L.JJ.).

COMPANY-DIRECTORS-INVALI D ALLOTMENT OF SHARES -RATIFICATION-PRINCIPAL ANI) AGENT.

In re Portuguese Consolidated CoPPer Mints, 45 Chy.D., 16, the principle to e
deduced from the decision of the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Lindley, and BOweîl,
Lj.JJ. affirming North, J., appears to be this, that when in answer to an apPl'
cation for shares an allotment is made at an invalid meeting of directors, and
notice of the allotrnent is sent to the applicant, such allotmnent may at any tiùne
before the application is withdrawn be ratified at any regular meeting of dire
tors; and a refusai to pay the allotment or an appeal ad mniscricordiamt not to
press the shares on the applicant ; are not equivalent to a withdrawal of the
application, neither is a refusai to accept the certificates of allotment, uflaccOal
panied by any distinct repudiation of the allotment; and that where the ratillca'
tion takes place three or four months after the allotment, and before any repudia'
tion of the allotment, it is within a reasonable time ; and, further, that the
companv bringing an action to enforce payment of the allotment, or a resolUl'.
passed at a duly constituted meeting of directors, are both sufficient acts of ratl,
fication by the company.

CREDITOR'S I)EE-)IZESULTING TRUST.

Cooke v. S)nith, 45 Chy.D., 38, presented a neat point for decision, but the
Court of Appeal (Cotton, Bowen, and Fry, L.JJ.) came to the conclusion tha't
Kekewich, J., failed to solve it correctly. T'he point wa-, this, an asgnepit

of a debtor's estate for the benefit of creditors, which provided for the distribu,
tinof the estate among the creditors (who released the debtor froni liabilltY)y

but which contained no express provision for the disposai of any surplus wh
inight remain after paying the creditors in full: and the question waS, inl 5io
a case is there any resulting trust for the assignors which would entitle thel, to
bring an action of account against the trustees. Kekewich, J., said Ilno," bu
the Court of Appeal were of the contrary opinion. Kekewich, J., t1hought the
whol2 of the estate was divisible among the creditors in proportion to thei
c'aims, no matter what it might yield. But there was a provision nablir1g t he
trustees to pav certairi creditors for small amounts in full, in advance Of ot her
creditors, and the Court of Appeal laid hold of this circumstance as 1 irdcatî*lg
that the true intention was merely to provide for the pay ment of the claiîl,

fulRI WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT, 1882-(45 & 46 vICT., c. 75) s. 5 -R.S.O., c. 132, s.7-

TINGENT TITLE-SPEs SUCCESSIONI s--GI FT TO NEXT 0F KIN 0F PERSON WHO IS "PO5
DIE AT A FUTURE TIME.

In re Parsons, Stockley v. Parsons, 45 Chy.D., 51, a question arose une the
Married Woman's Property Act, 1882. A testator died in 1879, and bequeatb
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asunt of money to trustees upon certain trusts and subjeet thereto, in trust for

Such person or persons as at the tilne Of the failure of the preceding trusts would

be MY next of kmn, and entitled to rny personal estate, under the Statutes for the

Oistributiox, of the personal estates of intestates, if 1 had then died intestate. j

Trhis event happened on 21St May, 1886, and a wornan, married in 1857, was

0 fle of the persons who would have been next of kmn of the testator if hie had

died on the 2ist May, 1886. She mnade a will disposing of her interest, dated in

'889, and died in the same year, leaving her husband surviving. The question

1Was whether, unider the circumstances, the Nviii xas valid. This depended on

the date at which the titie or interest of the wife accrued. Kay, J., was of Oplfl-

"'Il th at up to the 21St May, 1886, the wife hiad a mere sftes s1IccCssiolls which Nvas

fleither an iîîterest or titie, and that the rnaxim lncnzo llWres vivenftis applied, so as

tOprevent her having an actual vested or Contingent interest prior to that date.

T'hat therefore under the Act of. 1882, the property having been acquired by hier

a.fter the Act, it becorne hier separate l)rol)erty under its provisions, free froin

au1y mnarital right of hier hiusband. in arriving at this conclusioni, the icarned

Irdefon it necessary to consider an Irish c-1se: Re Ncauftrcs Trusts, :21L.,

r397, in which the Master of the ROUiS, the Lord Chancelior, and Lords jus-

tices of Ireland, had arrived at a contrary decision, but xvhich, being in confliet

%'Ith the English cases, lie deciined to folloxý-.

Wll"'-1-11(ACIS AHLE OUT OF IROCEEDS 0F SALE- -DFFiciENCY--AILtJRE 0F ONE LEGAC\

AHý[ATF'M NT- RIESIDUJA RY LEGATEE.

The only case rernaining for colisideration is lu) rc Twnno, Raikes v. Raikes, 45

Chy.D) 66, which was for the co 11strdictioil of a wiil. The testatrix had made

;à bequest of lier (liarnonds upon trust for sale, and out of the proceeds to pay

tvvo iegacies of /6oo and L700. The Ij600 was for the repair of a church, " such

r'epa«irs to be conmnenced within the period of twelve ,nonthis froru niy decease."

Trhe repairs were not s0 cornrenced. The other iegacy 'xvas (leclared invalid.

Trhe xvii containied a residuary bequest, b)ut did not otherwise deal with the sur-

PlS, if any, derived fron the diamnonds. The (Iiam-onds reaiized ('9oo, and the

111estions Chiitty, J., was called on to decide wer-e (a> Had the È6oo legacy faiied

b4 reason of the repairs îîot having been comiiienced xitiiin twelve inonths; (b)

Wals that legacy entitied to be paid in ful, or ,vas there to be an abatemient

P'OPortionied to the (letlciency of the fuid to pay the two legacies. Chitty, J.,

he ,iht the clause as to the commiefcelne!ît of the reardinoaoutoa

'0lidition precedent, and that the resi(îuary legatec xvas oniy entitled to what

W@aS left after payment of the [6o0 legacy iii full.
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Corrospondence,

THE DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES ACT.

To the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-Few people will, I think, be disposed to deny that the DevolutiOl 0
Estates Act was a step in the right direction. 1, however, desire to call atten
tion to a point which, I think, may have been overlooked. Section 6 provide'
that " when a person shall die w'ithout leaving issue and intestate as to the
whole or any part of his real or personal property, his father surviving shal
not be entitled to any greater share under the intestacy than his mother, Oe
any brother or sister surviving."

Now equitable as is this provision, it does not appear to me to be sufficiently
comprehensive to meet a contingency very likely to arise. .é

Under the English Statutes of Distribution, if the intestate leave neither w e
nor child, nor the descendants of anv child, then, if the father be dead, the
mother, brothers, and sisters of the intestate take the personalty in equa
shares; but if any brother or sister shall have died in the lifetine of the
intestate leaving children, such children shall stand in loco parentis, providd
the mother or any brother or sister of the intestate be living at his decease,

but not otherwise.
Now let us suppose that since the Devolution of Estates Act became law, a

person in Ontario dies intestate without leaving any wife, child, or children, or
their descendants, but leaving him surviving his father, mother, brothers, a"
sisters, and the descendants of a deceased brother or sister. As the law stoodprio
to the ist August, 1886, the father would, in the case put, have taken the Whole

of the personalty; but since that date he will very justly be allowed to take
only a distributive share of the estate, and the descendants of the deceased bo'

ther or sister may, it is thought, be permitted by virtue of the Statutes O
Distribution to stand in loco parentis, and in this way justice would be done a

round.
But let us see what will be the effect under a different state of facts. S

posing the intestate leave only a father and the descendants of a brother or sister
what will happen then ? The Devolution of Estates Act is silent as tO th
children of a deceased brother or sister standing in loco parentis, and the En
Statutes of Distribution, and the cases decided thereunder, show that the childrenof a deceased brother or sister can only stand in locoparentis provided the motheV
or any brother or sister of the intestate be living at the time of his decea5er
And, therefore, as between the father and the descendants of a deceased brothe
or sister, the whole of the personalty, would go to the father and sub-sec.
sec. 4 of the Devolution of Estates Act at once comes to his aid and gives ,
the whole of the realty, thus completely excluding the children of the intestate
deceased brother or sister.
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Th-e .-Legi siature could hardly have intended any such resuit, and if rny view

Of the law as it now stands be correct the Act ought to be arnended, as if the

descendants of a deceased brother or sister are entitled to share when the father,

Mfother, and a number of brotherS and sisters of the intestate are alive, thev are

Surely equally entitled when the father only is alive.

Kernptville, Oct. 8, i890. E. SAUNI)ERS.

OUI? SCILIOOL SYSTEMI.
T0le ditor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-Your journal is not an educational publication ; but as it is certainly

the best we have for the discussion of questions concerning the education laws of

0 fltario, 1 venture to caîl your attention to the following little article which,

wvith the aid of Mr. Punch and the authorities therein mentioned, I wrote, and

the E-ditor of The 1'eek kindly printed in the number of his paper for the 25 th

JUlly, now past, and with the spirit of whiçh I arn glad to %ee, by his late address

ta large audience at Guelph, the Minister of Education cordially agrees, and

bias foreshadowed his intention of proposing certain amendWients in which 1 feel

C'Onfident you and your readers will agree wvith like cordiality, and wish hirn

S11ccess. The following is the letter referred to :

"I1 read with rnuch pleasure the paralgraPh in the leading article of The Wct'k of the 25tb

JUIIY last, in which you remark and refer to The Bys/ander as agreeing with you-that three-

fourths of those who use the Public school5 are just as well able to pay for the schooling of their

Chiildren as for their food and clothing, and are equally bound to do so : that there is reason to

fear the very class for which gratuitous education is needed don't avail themselves of the provi-

S1On ; that if the state of the law is such that we are unable to get the children of the poorest

ed ucated, it should be altered for that purpose ;and that the free education of ail classes which

's in many cases given in the high schools is something still more unreasonable ; in ail which I

"'ot crdillyagree, as I do also with your concluding remark that the provision last mentioned

' snOtmeelyunjstto those who make no use of these schools, btis frequently inju rioust'

tiiose who are induced to use theni, whefl they might be better employed in manual labor. With

reference to this last remark, I think it wvould do no harm, to call the attention of your readers

toD the following ext ract frorn Mr. Punch'5 sensible and dramatic illustration of the case as respects

th e Public schools in England :
Too cl-.VER BY~ HALF.

Being qulestions and aflswC's cut on the straight.

Q Iletion.-So you have finished your eclucation ?
4 'lWeresthanks to the liberality of the School Board.

e-oyou know more than your parents?

A.--Certainly, as my father was a sweep and MY mother a charwoltafl

Q--Would either occupation suit you ?

-4 -Certainly not ; my aspirations soar above such pursuits, and my health, impaired by excessive

8tudy, unfits nme for a life of manual labor.

Q-R]indly mention what occupation would suit you? rteAry h ay rteBr

4--1 think I could, with a littie crammTing, pass the examination for h ry h ay rteBr

Q.-Then why not become an officer in either branch of the United Service, or a member of one of

the Inns of Court ?
'4 ,-Because I fear that. as a man of neither birth nor breeding, I should be regarded with contempt

either the Camp or the Forum.

Q.-Would you take a clerkship ini the citY ? mrileuaîn;bsdsc

*4 -Not willingly, as 1 have enjoyedsrehn etrta o

$PIekhips art not to be had for the asking.
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Q.-Well, would you become a sbop-boy or a counter-jumper?
A.-Certainly flot; 1 should deem it a sin ta waste my accomplishments (%vhich are many) in filli0ga situation suggestive of the servants' hall rather than of the library.
Q. -Well, then, how are you ta make an honest ljvelihood ?

A .- -Those who are responsible for my education must answer that question.
(j.-And if they can't ?
A .- Then 1 must accept an alternative and seek inspiration and precedents from the records of suc'cess in another walk of life, beginning with the pages of the Newgate Calendar !-Pluncht, yuly 12, 1890.

Punch is a moral ist and philosopher of the laughing school ; but aur English proverb tel'~us, there is rnany a true word spoken in jest. The Romian philosopher and poet asks : ljeflWellidiicere 7'eru,, Quid 7/e/at? " What hinders a jester from speaking the truth ?" Comnniofi se nseanswers, Nothing hinders, and Punch's illustration is apposite to his case in hand. It is not rightthat boys should receive at the public i,.)5cnsc an education ilhat unfits them for inanual labo';and those who miake the lawNs, which give thern such education at the cost of the -tax payer, areresponsible and must answer the question P'unch's examintr puts. Education at the PUbiexpense should be given only ta thiose whosc parents cannot pav for it, and should apply ta 5 uch
subjects as will be of use ta thein in such callings and employrts athy ayrsonabY b'
supposed likely ta be cngaged in, and should certainly flot be such as would unfit thein for niaflUallabor, the independence andl respectabiîity of which, cspecially in agricultural persuits, shouîd bcalways strongly insisted upon. Institutions for higher education should be supported by vol U11,
tary contributions, or if aided f-rm the public purse should only l)e 50 to a very moderate eytent'and for purposes in whiclî the state has a direct interest, or which are connected with the schalar'jprobable calling and ineans of support. No one should be placed at the cost of the taxpayer, i Ithe position in which I>uncli's examinee finds himnself 1by l)eing tao Clt'7'er l'y l'auf" . e tedYou maY be sure that 1 perfectly agrec wvîth the Miniister in ail Vie ireoas having said in bis a(Idress, touching the injustice of taxing the whole peOPîefor the support of scbools without provi(ling for the attajument of the end f0 'Which the týaxes are irnposed, and as to the qualification and adeqtiate rernuilera,tion of tbe school teachers, and bis plan of swvitching pupils off the usual track
of education in the Higb Schools to fines of commercial, indcustrial, and agricUl-
tural training. He might perbaps allow a similar swîtchin g off between theordinary Public School and the High School, for there-, must certainly' be a
Malority of passengers in the educational train who do not need tco proceed
beyond the end of the Public School track ; ail coulci not with advantage avi
themselves of through tickets, and should certainly flot be provided Nvith theî, aLtthe cost of the taxpayers. Anyone whio desires further information and fUllerarguments in support of the Minjster's views, max' rc--ad- with advantage tarticle on " Over Education " iii the lVestiniinster Rceweê for Septernll)er lastq
(1890), the writer ,\hereof holds a university education Ibv no meauis necessarY
to success, even in some professions for which it bas hieretofore been dJeefl
essential, and bints that tb&*narnie of Mr. Gladstone inay possibly close the 1S
of g-reat scbolarly statesmen. NV

[We agree in the main with tbe views expressed by our valued correSPO"'dent. The subject is one which doubtless will receive more attention as tù-rne
goes on and tbe objections to the present system develop themselves. 13LI
while we gladly open our columns to the discussion of tbis subject, to the abOve0

extent, we bave not space to pursue it further, even were it strictly within tefeI

of our labors as a legal journal, which it can scarcely be said to be.-EI) L..j.]
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Notes on Exlihalges and Legal Scrap Book,

CARIIERs-LIABIIITX FoR I3AGGA(L,.Plaintiff, having bought tickets of

defend ant railroad Companly for himnseif and family, poînted out to the baggage-

'flaster their baggage, consisting of three trunks and twNo boxes, and they wvere

ail checked except one box, a smnali, rough, pine box, such as is used for mer-

ChandisThis box wvas not checked for the sole reason that it had no handle

OPlace to which a check couid l)e fastened, but the agent received it, saying

that be wouild place it in the baggage-car, and that it would go just as safe.

Pla"ItIff made no inisrepresentations, anl( ,vas not asked as to the contents or

vau.For sorte reason it wvas not placed in the baggage car, but was left

belli on the piatform, and afterxvardS puit in the baggage-roomn. That evening1

th Iiglbt baýggage-iinaster, who knew that J)iaintiff intended to have the box go

1Ithe train with Iiiiii, delivered it to O11e 'vho falseix' ciaimied to have authority

receive~ it, aind at bis request it wvas cbecked as baggage for himi to a place

ther tiian that plaintiff had gone to. Held, that the railroad cornpany xvas

ha1ble to plaintiff for the contents of the box. As a carr .ier of passengers the

rCoIfPanNv xas boiund, unless there was reasonable grouînd for refusai, to take ail

PersoI 5 S'bo apl)iie(l for passage, and their baggage, not exceeding one hundred

POUnds of weîglit to each passenger5 anid, ýts a t carrier of such packages of freight

as above described, to take them, when offered for transportation bv the accom-

for Yî'ng passenger; and it wvas responisible, \vbien duiy delivered and accepted,
frthe safe convevan.jceý andi deliverx' of S'ICI, baggage, and of sucb packages, to
"dat the point for wbich thev were destinled, unless prevented bx' anl act of the

Pliblic enemy, b\, act (>f la\%, or- b anl irresistible, superhuinan cause. A delivery

t0 a1 dtily-athorizedi ag-ent (>f a conilOf carrier, w~ho is in the habit of receiving

'Ikk'tges, is iii(louibte(iIVý a sufhcient delivery. In thîs case the delivery to

tr th l e agfent of the coinpaly, wvas to one intrusted to recelve baggage and

Pack,îges, an(i not to u)ne engaged ini other duties. A rouigb pine box, such as is

lised for inerchandise, wvas J)resented for transportation, and exposed to the view

(0f the proper agent. It Nvas of sînail dimensions, and of a kind rarely if ever

UsLSec for packing wcaring apparel. If it 'vas not p)roperly baggage, it Nvas a pack-

Sof freigbit to go wvitb the passengers. The property in the box w~as evidently

SOpacked as tu assume the outwvard appearance uf ordinary baggage, or s0

a5 O deceive or conceal. It Nvas within the scope Of the agent's business and

to decide wbhether the Company woul(l receive and carry the box as bag-

gaeOr as anl article of freigbit. If the latter, it sbould have l)een s0 stated, and

heterrnis made knowvn and insisted upoil, if the company ,\-2s (lesirous of avoid-

allY sort of responsibilitv for it as baggage. This principie is, we think, fulv\

laned bx' what is stated lu the opinion of the Supremne Court, in the case of
ý 1zlvorad Go .S'[t 2Wl.24 oWt: "But if property uffered wvith the pas-

,*'nger iS no e)es1tdobeagge, and it is not su packed as to assume

't;t aperne and it is received for transportation on the passenger train,
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there is no reason why the carrier shall not be held equally responsible for its
safe conveyance as if it were placed on the freight train, as undoubtedly he ca11
inake the same charge for its carriage." To the same purport is the case *'
Railway Co. v. Shepherd, 7 Eng. Ry. Cas. 310: " If the traveller takes with h"'1
other articles, which do not come strictly within the denomination of baggag
and exposes them to view, so that no concealment is practiced, and the carrier

chooses to treat them as personal baggage, and carries them accordingly, and a
loss occurs, he will be responsible therefor." The company had given to to
agent authority to receive and check baggage, and had also given him power to
determine what property came within that class or description of property. il
had similar power with regard to freight to be placed in the baggage-car.hUt
the usual and ostensible scope of his employment he received the box witt
hesitation, and said he would place it in the baggage-car, and it would go Jus as
safe as if checked. But although thus delivered and accepted it was nt tra
sported at all. Yet it was taken into the custody of the company by its proper
agent, and the company's liability as a carrier commenced at the instant of the
acceptance. In Ang. Carriers, sec. 129, it is said that " the entire weight f bi
responsibility rigorously imposed by law upon a common carrier falls upol
contemporaneously [eo instante] with a complete delivery of the goods to be the
warded, if accepted, with or without a special agreement as to reward ; fort
obligation to carry safely on delivery, carries with it a promise to keep a
before the goods are put in itinere." And again, sec. 131: " A person who 15
common carrier may at the same time be a warehouseman, and after he rece

the goods, and before they are put in itinere, they'may be lost or injured. 111
such case, if the deposit in the warehouse is a mere accessory to the carriage, ch
n other words, if the goods are deposited for the purpose of being carrie
person's responsibility as a common carrier begins with the receipt of the table
that is, he then becomes responsible for all losses not occasioned by inev he
casualty ; whereas, if he were a mere warehouseman, he is not liable unie 5
has been guilty of ordinary neglect." In Railway Co. v. BelknaP, 21 Wend. 3or
it was considered that where the baggage was received, but lost before transP
tation, the railway company was answerable, as a common carrier, for the r
keeping of the property; and that its liability existed independent of aY thout
contract, express or implied, for the safe-keeping of the property, and Wivl
regard to any question of negligence, and that the judge would have rdict.
warranted in instructing the jury that the owner was entitled to their ve

See also Hickox v. Railway Co., 31 Conn. 281. If 'a trunk is delivered at a car-
road station at i1 a.m. to go in a train at 3 p.m., the railroad is liable as abo
rier from the time of delivery. About ten hours after the reception Of the
and the departure of the plaintiff and his family on the train, the night baggage
master, Staibler, who had been present at the delivery, undertook to sur e

Tru sde î'~ autd' ritit to a third party, and did so. The question of fact as to Truesdell' heto receive it as agent of plaintiff was determined in the negative by t t e
under careful and accurate instruction from the court, and upon suffi ier
dence. Where the defence is that a delivery was made to an agent of the
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or consignee, it must be clearly proved that the person to whom the goods were

delivered as agent was duly authorized as such. The carrier is under as much

Obligation to deliver property to the right person as he is to deliver it in a rea-

Sonable time at the proper place. Although Truesdell had before been an

advance agent " of plaintiff for the purpose of postiag advertisements, etc., it

by no means follows from this alone that he had any authority to receive and

take away to State Centre property just consigned by the owner himself into the

custody of the company for transportation to Missouri Valley Junction, and which

the Owner, to the actual knowledge of both of the defendant's agents, intended

tO take in the same train with him to the latter place. If Staibler had not what

was almost equivalent to actual notice of the dissolution of all business relations

between the plaintiff and Truesdell, yet he certainly had enough in the acts and

statements of the latter, under al the circumstances, to put a person of ordinary

Prudence and care upon guard and inquiry. If the delivery by a carrier be to

the wrong person, although it be entirely by mistake, or by gross imposition, or

POn a forged order, the carrier will nevertheless be responsible for the value of

the goods so lost. Story Bailm., sec. 5 45b, also sec. 450 ; Ang. Carr., sec. 324;

iVfnsloW v. Railroad Co., i Ani. Rep. 365. In Stephenson v. Hart, 4 Bing. 476,

the delivery was, as in this case, to a person who showed that he had a know-

ledge of the contents of the box. And in Duff v. Budd, 3 Brod. & B. 177, the

delivery was to a person to whomf the defendant had before delivered parcels.

turrough, J., said : " Carriers are constantly endeavoring to narrow their

responsibility and creep out of their duties, and I am not singular in thinking

that their endeavors ought not to be favored. The question here is whether

there was gross negligence. I think there. was, and I am of opinion that the

case was properly left to the jury, and that they have given a proper verdict."

Moreover, even if this defendant were not liable as a carrier, but simply as

warehouseman, yet this would follow, that warehousemen are not only respon-

sible for losses which arise by their negligence, but also for losses occasioned by

the innocent mistake of themselves and of their servants in making a delivery of

the goods to a person not entitled to them. For it is a part of their duty to retain

the goods until they are demanded by the true owner, and if, by mistake, they

dVer the goods ta the wrng person, they will be responsible for the loss, as

Up a wrogful conversion. Dak. Sup. Ct., Dec. Term, 1876. Waldron v.

Chicago & N. W. R. Co. Opinion by Shannon, C.J.-AlbaY Law 7ournal.

IýUST-FRAUD Bv AGENT-SECRET COMMISSION-INVESTMENT-FOLLOW-

GFUNDS.A foreman employed by a firm was in the habit of receiving a secret

to Ns-on all goods ordered by him on behalf of his principals from a certain

miThe sums 0o received had been invested by him in the purchase of certain

and houmses. Held, that although the employers would be entitled to recover

fron the foreman the sums s0 received from him by way of commission, yet they

Were not entitled ta follow the cney into its investments. No case has been

'Clted Which precisely decides the point. Two cases, however, were referred to,
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naimely, Morison v. Thornpson, L.R., 9 Q.B., 48o, and Met ropolitant Bank~
Heiron, 5 Ex. Div. 3i9. In Morison v. Thornpsont the plaintiff purchased a 5hiP
through the defendant, who was bis broker, for £9,25o. An arrangement had
previously been made between the vendor and his broker that if the ship WVas

sold for more than £8,500, the broker might retain the excess; an arraflgernei
was also made betwveen the vendor's broker and the defendant, that a portiffi O
such excess should be paid to the defendant, and the defendant received froîn, the
vendor's broker [250. It was held that the plaintiff, the purchaser, Oi
maintain an action in respect of the f250 for money had and received. Cockburn'
C.J., i1i delivering the judgment of the Court, said (at P. 486) : Il In our jud9ý
ment the resuit of these authorities is, that wbilst an agent is bound to acc0'-"t
to his principal or employer for ail profits made by him inthe course f h'5
employmient or service, and is compelled to account in eqluity, there 15 at th
saine timie a duty, wvbich we consider a legal duty, clearly incumbent u1pofI hini"
whenever any profits s0 mnade have reýacbed bis hands, and there is no accoufi f
regard to thein. remaining to be taken and adjusted between bimn and Is emlployer,
to pay over the arnount as mnoney absolutely belonging to bis employer.-hi
xvas precisely the case in regard to the înoney in qluestion ac(1uired I)y the
defendant in tbe course of bis ernployment witbout the knowledge or sanct i '
the plaintiff; it 'was actually iii bis bauds subject to an immtediate duty~ to ha'l

iover to his employer. Under such circumistances the money, beiilg the
property of the employer, cani only be regarded as held for his use by the ageflt
andl must, conseqluently, be recoverable in an action for rnoney had and received'
The facts of that case xvere very similar to those of the 1)resent. There ""as n
statement there that the mnoney ever camne to the bauds of the defendant fro'o'
the plaintiff. The case decided that the legal right of the itiaster was not fferl
to obtaîn damages, but to recover the mioney receive(l by the servanît a, l
ascertainied sumn in an action for money bad and receive(l. The case Of Metr%'
Politit B~ank v. Heiront is different in its facts, but the judgmients of the COUr
Appeal throw great ligbt on tbis class of cases. The judgmnent of Cotton, "
mn that case is particularly important. He says :"It was tirged that no eileruns against a breach of trust; I)ut that argument wvas founded on ai, i nsufflcîe
detinition of wbat is meant by a breach of trust. \Vbere a trustee bas a fufld if
bis possession, and wastes it, 1eitber by neglect of duty or by doing an, act not

*1 barbiJustified, and the cestui que trust cornes to recover bis rnoney, no timie NWl O
suit, for it is a dlaim by the cesttui que trust against bis trustee for 'fllorly t
property, which was in the possession of the trustee for the bene fit Of the e0
que trust until the trustee duly discharges hirnself. To such a case tber sld
bar by statute. +:- This case is a suit founided on breach of dutY Or fra'
by a person who was in the position of trustee, b is position making the rofea
of the money a breacb of duty or fraud. Lt is very différent fromn the cas act
cestui que trust seeking to recover money whicb was his own before a"Y led
wrongfully done by the trustee. The wbole title depends on ils being ethe Cest
by a decree of a competent court that the fraud of the trustee lias ge ddOCS
que trust a rigbt to the money." Th qluestion tben is under %\biciheaj
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thle present case fali ? Is it "la suit founded on a breach of duty or fraud by a

Peron Who was in the position of trustee, bis position making the receipt of the

'nlOfey a breach of duty or fraud ? " Or is it the case of"I a cestui que trust seeking

tO recover money which was his own before any act wrongfully done by the

trustee,?,, It seems to me that the case of Morison v. Thomnpson does flot settie

thj5 question. It may be assumed in favor of the plaintiffs that they can recover

the ITloney in an action for money had and received, but it doe*s not follow that

they can follow it. It is not true to say that in every case in which an action

for Iioney llad and received would lie, the money can be followed. Take the case

of a contract for the sale of real estate. and a deposit paid to the vendor ; there,

if 't is discovered that the vendor has no titie, the purchaser is entitled to recover

h5 depos it as rnoney had and rcceived. Suppose, however, that the vendor,

believing hiînself entitled to the mofly, hias investcd it' in business and mrade

Profits. It has neyer been held that the purchaser can follow it into the invest-

'nlit 5 . There is no case in which it has been decided that money receivcd under

SIich circumstances as exist in the present case can be followed. Ail that Mlort-

ý0nf V. townpson decided was that there xas a legal righit to recover the money.

The truc test appears to me to be that laid down by Cotton, L.J., in the judgmcnt

Wehich I have read. " Is this the case of a ccstiti (lue trust seeking to recover

tleY which was his own before any act wrongfully donc by the truîstee? " The

Orders given by the defendant to NMessrs. Varlcy were givel, no doubt, in the

elPectatioîl that a commission wvould be paid. But there was no legal obligation

On Messrs. Varîey to pay it. If it had not been paid the defendants would have

had'Io remedy ini a court of law. The wrongful act wNas the receipt of the money

iibreach of duty. But thc m-oney was not m-oney of the plaintiffs but of Messrs.

'Varîey. Applying that test, 1 corne to the conclusion that the plaintiffs are not

eltittled to follow the money ; and the application so far as it secks to restrain

the defendants from dealing with thec landl and houses, must faîl. Chan. Div.,

April 25, 26, i890. Lister v. Stubbs. Opinion bv Stirling, J. 62 L.T. Rep.

654.-Albany Law, yournal.

O4Eof the greatest characters at the Bombay~ Bar was a man named

AýrsteY, very clever and equally cccentric. Many are the stories current about

1h here. Once, when a judge had, in bis opinion, delayed too long in giving

J"91entin a case in which he waS concerned, he moved the Court for a new

fla.l. "lBut, Mr. Anstey," said his Lordship, IlI have not yet given judgment.

can you move for a new trial ?" "lQuite so, me Lud," replied Anstey, "but

é4e case was tried so long ago that you Ludship must have forgotten ahl about

"Id it's quite right that it was tried over again to refresh your Ludship's

Ierr)ry."i The eccentric motion had its desired effect, and judgment wvas given

very shortîy afterwards.

Another yarn of Inverarity. Once at the close of a trial, the judge said:

That decides the case, Mr. Inverarityy and there now only remains the question

~Osts to be argued." "lOnly, me Lud! " replied Inverarity; " costs are the one

fl'g that are Worth lighting about.'Jt1rist.
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DIARY FOR NOVEMBER.
1. Sat ...AUl Saints' Day. Sir Matthew Hale born,

1609. Last day for filixîg papers aud fees
for final examinatiox,.

2. Sun ... 22nà Subday after Trinity. O'Connxor, J., Q.B.
D., died, 1887.

7. Fr1...Battie of Tippecanoe.
9. Sun ... 23rd Sunday after Trinity. Prince of Wales

born, 1811.
11. Tues .. .. Court of Appeal sits. Battie of Chrysler's

Farîn, 1813.
12. Wed..W. B. Richards, lOth C.J. of Q.B., 1868 J. H.

Hagarty, 12th C.J. of Q .B., 1878.
14. Fr ... Falconbridge, J. Q.B.D., appointed 1887.
15. Bat...Sir M. C. Cauieron, . Q.B. 1878. Macaulay,

lot C.J. of C.P., 1849.
16. Sun ... 24th Suitday af fer Ti inity. Erskine died

1823, oet. 78.
17. Mon..Mieh. Terni commences. High Court Just.Q.

B. & C.P.D. Sittlngs.
19. Wed..Armour, J., gaz. C.J. Q.B.D., 1887. Gait, J.,

$Ea.CJ. C. P. D., 1887.
21. Fri...J. lm1ýisley, 2nd C.J. of Q.B., 1796. Princees

Royal born, 184.
22. Sat...Lord Clive, 1774.
23. Sun ... 25th Suivlay af fer l'riniy.
25. Tues .... Marquis of Lorne, Governor-General, 1878.
30. Sun ... Advent Suliday. St. Andrews. Moss, .J,A.,

appointed C.J. of Appeal, 1877. Street, J.
Q.B.D., and McMahion,J. C.P.D.. appointed
1887.

Reportsi
UNITED) STATES.

ILLINOIS SUPREME CO

HEALEYVv. M UTUAI, Ace. A
Insurance-A ccident-Death b>'

UPZR T.

SS' N.

P5oison.
Death resultingfroin the accidentai taking of poison

ereates a llahillty under a Policy insuring against death
caused by " external, violent, and accidental ineans."

[june 12.

Appeal from Appeilate Court, First District.
Action by Emma T. Healey against the Mutial
Accident Association of the North-West upon a
certificate of membership in favor of ber de-
ceased husband, Jobn Healey, by wbicb be was
insured against deatb occasioned by " externat,
violent, and accidentaI means." The Circuit
Court gave judg ment for defendant on demurrer
to tbe deciaration, and the Appellate Court
affirmed the judgment. Plaintiff appeals.

Miller, Leman &- Chase, for appeliant.
Alibert H. Veeder and Mason B. Loomnis, for

appellee.

CRAIG, J.-Tbe question presented, aitbougb
one of pleading, involves a construction of the
poiicy upon wbich tbe action was brougbt ; and
in placing * a construction on tbe contract,
and in arriving at the intention of the contract-
ing parties, regard must be bad to tbe object
and purpose whicb was intended by tbe con-
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tracting parties. A policy of accident isr
ance is issued and accepted for the pu rPOse Of
furnishing indemnity against accidents and

deatb caused by accidentai means, and the
language of the policy must be construed with

reference to the subject to wbich it is appiedô
Insurance Co. v. Nelson, 65 111. 420. TiIUS S
provision in a policy against ioss by lire avoid'

ing the poiicy if the property becomnes nel

bered has been held not to include iiictunb
rance by judgment, aitbougb within the teffil5

used: Býale> v. Insurance Co., 8o N.Y. 21
Again, policies of insurànce being signed by
the insurer, the language employed beiflg thalt
of the insurer, the provisions of the policY art
usually construed most favorabiy for tbe instured

in case of doubt or uncertainty in its terni5 :
Insurance Go. v. Scammon, îoo 111. 664. (N

rule in the interpretation of a poiicy is mnor
fully established or more imperative and ,con'1
troling than that wbich declares that in ai

cases it must be iiberaliy construed in favOf

the insured, so as not to defeat, witboUt a Plein
necessity, his dlaim to the indemnity, which ii

making the insurance it wvas bis' object toi

secure. When the words are witbout Violec

susceptible of two interpretations, that hh

wviIl sustain bis dlaim and cover the 1oss 5 lt

in preference, be adopted": May Ins. (2 d ed)'
sec. 175. lC

Keeping in view these weli-settled ued of
construction, the 'question to be deterTllfl i

whetber the death in this case is one~ fral1iPn
within the spirit of the poiicy. The death Of

John Healey, the assured, is a con ceded tact'
but it is said the policy is an assurance agallit1

death by external, violent, and accideiPa

means, and that death did not ensue* theo
externat, violent, and accidentai means witbînte
meaning of the poiicy. Under the aveslt5
of the first and second counits it i, ,niant
that death ensued by accidentai means, as 't i

expressiy averred that death was prodc b
accidentaiiy taking and drinking poison-
demurrer admits this averment of thé. dediara,

tion, and the fact that death ensued froni SCCd,

dental means stands admitted by thereod

But to bring the case within the terrAs O1an
poiicy it devoived upon the plaintiff to ae i
estabiish not oniy that death ensued froni Ocf
dental means, but also from externa a nd vi0'
lent means. The next enquiry, thereforet t b

determiined is whetber, wibin the ma'eo
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the POticy, death resulted froin externat anid

violent ne'ans. While the authorities in cases

sitiar to the case before us are not entirelY

harrnonious, yet we think that the decided
Weight of authority is in support of the vieW
that death. in this case was caused by externat

,'nd 'violent means. In iVcGlinchey v. Casud/tY
Co. 80 Me. 251, the insured was riding in a

£Covered canniage. The horse becanie frigh-

lened and ran some distance before he coutd

be COntroîîed. In running, the horse carne

hIear collision with other teains, but no collision'

?Ccurred, foir was the carrnage upset or an y one
'Injured. Howéver, imnnediately aftcn the run-

awa1y, the insured became sick, and died in an

hOi.r alter the accident. The question arose

W"hether death was caused froin bodily injuries

thrOugh external, violent and accidentai means

Wl'thin the meaning of the policy, and the court

hetd that it was. In the case cîted the body

Of the deceased bore no inarks of physicat in-

JurV, non did the body corne in contact with

anyý Physical object duning the turne of the acci-
detbut death no doubt resutted frnm physical

Strain and nmental shock. In Insurance GO. v.

C'r4nd lI 120 U.S. 527, it was held that an

1sane man who takes his own tife dies froin an

111jury produced by external, accidentai and

violent means. In the cases of Trew v. Assur-
«'Ice GO., 5 Hurt. & N. 21 1, and on appeat 6 id.

39; 7 Jutr. (N. S.) 878 ; ReYnoldis v. Insuraflc'
C0.) 22 Law T. (N.S.) 82o, and Wi'nspear v.

In lierance GO., 42 id. 909 ; 43 id. 459 ; afflnîed

Q.droiv. 42, it wva, held that death fr001

rowning was caused by externat and violent

Pneinswitinthe meaning of an accident policY.
I'teTreul Case, wvhich may be regarded as a

(\h9one on the subject, itisage

Wereas froin the action of the water there

13lQexternat injury, death by the action of the

"glenif carried to its extnerne tength,

.OUtct apply to every case whene death was
iutlT ed iate. If a man feit froin the top Of a
li use) or ovenboand froin a ship, and was killed,

if a man was suffocated by the sinoke of a

se Oni fine, such cases woutd be exctuded
ron the poticy, and the effect would be that

P~ollcies of this kind in rnany cases where death

'8ultted frorn accident would afford no protec-
Willlhateven to the assured. We ought flot

tgive those policies a construction which wit1
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defeat the protection of the assured in a large

class of cases:" 6 Hurt. and N. 844. In Pazil

v. Insurance Go., 112 N.Y. 472, the policy was

substantiatty tike the one in question here,

indernnifying against injunies caused by ex-

teinal, viotent and accidlentaI means. The

insured died from inhating ittuminating gas.

He was stopping at a hotet in Newv York city.

He was found dead in his bed, the rooin being

fitled Nvith gas. When found the deceased lay

on his bed like a man asteep, without any

externat or visible signs of injuny upon his

body. An action on the poticy was sustained,

and in disposing of the question whether the

injuries were caused by externat and violent

means the court said : IlAs to, the point raised

by the appettant that the death was not caused

by externat and violent means within the mean-

ing of the policy, we think it is a sufficient

answer that the gas if the atinosphere, as an

externat cause, was a violent agency, in the

sense that it worked upon the intestate 50 as to

cause bis death. That a death is the result of

accident, or is unnatural, imports an externat

and violent agency as the cause. The cases

cotlated on the respondent's bnief sufficiently

establish that as a proposition : Trew v. Insur-

ance CO., 7 Jur. (N.S.)' 878 ; Reynolds v. Insuir-

ance Go., 22 Law T. (N.S.) 82o0; McGlinchey v.

Gasla/tY GO., 14 Att. Rep. 132" If, as held in

the case last cited, death froin inhaling poison.

ous gas is to be regarded as caused by externat

and violent means, upon the saine pninciple

death resuîting fnom the accidentai takingof

Poison must be neganded as resulting froni

externat an.d violent means. Again, whene a

penson is drowned, having been suffocated by

the action of the water in the lungs, if a death

in such a case is to be negarded as caused or

produced by externat and violent means, as

hetd in the cases heretofone cited, for the sanie

neason a siinilar rule mnust be apptied where

death resutted as atleged in this case. Here

the death arose froin accidenta 1>' taking and

dninking poison, and we are constrained to,

hold, when such is the case, the injur>' nesulting

in death rnay be regarded as neceived through

violent nieans. If a person should receive a

gunshot wound in the body resutting in death,

it would be conceded -that death ensued from

violent and externat means. For a like neason

poison taken into the stomnach pnoducing death

may also, be treated as an externat, violent
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means. Indeed we are inclined to concur with
what was said by the Court of Appeals of New
York in the case Iast cited, " that a death is the
resuit of accident, or is unnatural, imports an
external and violent agency as the cause." We
have been cited to a few cases holding a dif-
ferent rule: Hli/i v. Insurance Go., 22 Hun.
187. This case was overruled by the later case
of Paul v. Insurance Go., cited sup6ra. Pollock
v. Association, 102 Penn. St. 230, is a case sus-
taining the position of the defendant. But
while we recognize the high ability of the court
in which the case was decided, we are not dis-
posed to follow the rule there adopted. We
think the rule established by the Court of
Appeais of New York is better calculated to
carry out the true intention of the parties
where the contract of insurance was entered
into, and one too more nearly in harmony with
the current of authority bearing en the question.
The judgment of the Appellant and Circuit
Courts wili be reversed, and the cause re-
manded to the Circuit Court for further pro.
ceedings in conforn-ity to this opinion.

ONTARIO.

FOUR Tif DIVISION COURT, COUNTY
0F ONTA RIO.

WHITNEY 71. WHITNEY & Rosîxý,
Mer-canti/e Law Arnendilent Aci--Pavuzent by

defendant's sitrey--Form of summnons, order
and execution.

A defendant who ig surety for bis co-defendant, 1)ut
which does flot ajppear tipoil the p)roceedinge, is flot en-
titled, as of course, to an order for execution agaixiet his
co-defendant; but mnuet issue and serve a suinmoxe
upon hie co-defendant axid the plaintiff, setting forth
the facte, and calling upon him to show cause why exe-
cution should flot issue against such co-defendant as
prayed. Formi of euch euxnmo-is, judginent, and execu-
tion thereon.

[WrnT13Y, Nov. 8.

Application for leave to issue execution by a
defendant against hîs co-defendant for whoin,
he alleges, he was only a surety, he having
paid the judgment herein.

DARTNELL, JJ. This judgment is, on the
face of the proceedings, paid and satisfied. To
render a transcript to the County Court of any
value, the right to execution and the facts must
appear upon the proceedings in the the inferior
Court. The other defendant and the plaintiff
should have an opportunity of controverting

the alleged facts. There must be a sUInons'
in the nature of a IlSummons to Revive,"J serve4

upon him, and an adjudication that he is

shown to be entitled to the benefit Of &T-1he
Mercantile Law Amendment Act." V

This was subsequently done, and the abov

facts duly proved.
The following forms were settled by the

Judge.
SUMMONS-(Original style of cause.)
To the above named plaintiff, defendant. h
Whereas, on the 28th day of May, 1889,th

plaintiff recovered judgrnent against the defel'd
ant in the said Court, holden in and for the

said division, for $ debt and $ C0s

and whereas execution upon the said 1udglflerit

was duly issued and the defendent, El.e, ba

paid and satisfled the sanie; and whereas the
said E.R. was surety only for his co.defe1da1ý

A.W., and as such is entitled to the benê~t Of
sections 2 and 3 Of "tThe Mercantile. LaW

Amendment Act," and to have executiOfl 'ssued

against his co-defendant ; and wherea, by el'
instrument in writing, dated the day O

I889, the said plaintiff did assignl all

transfer to the defendant, E.R., the said judr-

ment and ail his right, titie, and interest ther-
in ; you, the defendant, A.W., and yOUIth

above named plaintiff, are hierety sumnIon~ed to'

appear at the sittings of this Court, to be held

on the 2oth day of November, 1889, tO) shoe

cause, if any you have, excuio o the safîlld
E.R., should not hiave eeuino h e
j'tdgment against you and the said A.R., tob

levied of you the said A.W., and, in the ev red
of your not appearing, judgment will be entere
against you by default. rvv.

ORDER.-(EndorseduponsumnmonstO rvi)
The plaintiff and the defendent W.,
been duly served with the within surnmon a t
the facts alleged therein having been proved t,
my sat 'isfaction, 1 do order that this causeo
and the same is hereby revived in the nI'~
E.R., as plaintiff, and the said A.W.- a d
dent, and let execution issue again st the sî

A.W. in favor of the said E.R. rvived>)
EX ECUTION.--(Style of cause)-(as r 89

Whereas, on the day of rthldeil
one, A.W., duly recovered in said Court ho~ ~
in and for said division, judgieflt agalins h

above named plaintiff and defendant for $ a
for debt and $ for costs of suit, whi' l1
been satisfied by the plaintiff, who wa5 srt

536 Nov. , S
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1 rthe defendant ; and whereas, the said

"to as on the day of 1889, re-
'Vivd by order of the Judge of this Court, inl

theaine of E.R. as plaintiff, and A.W. as
',deendant, with power to issue execution agaiflst

'esaid A.W.,
YeOu are hereby required to Ievy of the goods

411,d Chattels of the defendant in this coufltY

<flot exempt from execution> the said moneYs,
a1inunting together to the sum of S and

YO1r lawful, fees ; so that you inay have the
"%nie witbin tbirty days -from the date hereof,

etPay the same over to the Clerk of the
tI.lIt for the plaintiff. Given etc.

7' W Ch affe, Uxbridge, for the applicafit.

£arly Notes of Canadian Cases,
SýUPRE.E COURT 0F JUDIGA TURE

FOR ONTARIO.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

eron STREET, J.] [Oct. 3-
le FJLATT AND THE UNITEI) COUNTIES 0F

PRESCOTT AND) RUSSELL.

r'iza orPoratit»ns -- By-law -PetiiO/l-
~'eeoder-R.S.O. (1887), c. 184, s. 9.

'BY the terni freeholder " as used in R.S.O-

(1887> C.14, S- 9, Is meant a person acttallY
~CZdof an estate of freehold, legal or equitablee

It d oes flot include persons ini possession Of
I~ilUrder contracts for the acquisition of the

freehOld thereof upon the fulfilment of certainl
«Co11ditios

Judgiy1en1 of STREET, J., reversed, MAC-
4.XjýXJ.A.,. dissenting.

;G. e Shepley, Q.C., and J. Bickneii for the
Pllants.

t ' l. -Ferguson, Q.C., and J. B. O'liffor

WRIGHT 7'. BELL.

'Cntucin Per stirjbes or Per catPi/a
--''4 pwts -Infant trustee - D)isciai/flter -

Seeeof Limitations.

i A teator ~'Who died in 1840, by bis wilI, nmade
atyadevised b is property to certain

thros as executors and trustees upon trust for
4 -nailtenahce and support of his wife and

11lrrled daughters as long as they should
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continue unmrarried and live with bis îvidow,

and then directed that Ilwhen mv beloved wife

shall have departed this life, and niy daughters

shall ali haive inarried or departed this life, 1

direct and require nmy trustees and executors to

conv'ert the whole of my estate into rnoriey to

the best advantage by sale thereof, and to divide

the saine equaîîy arnong those of my said sons

and daughters wiîo niay be then living, and the

children of those of my said sons and daughters

Who iniay have departed this life previous

thereto."1
Heid, reversing the judg ment of FERGUSON, J.,

that the division miust be per stirpes and not

per capita.
One of the executors and trustees, a son of the

testator, was fifteen years of age at the tume of

the testator's death. He (hid not, upoli coming

of age, apply for probate of the wvill, though

when probate was granted to the other execu-

tors leave was reserved to him to 50 apply, nor

dîd he act in the execution of the trusts. He

did note however, in any wvay disclaim, and he

knew of the will. In 1861, wvith the knowledge

and consent of the acting trustee, he wvent into

Possession of certain lands that had belonged

to the testator in bis lifetime, believing, as he

said, that the lands had been devised to hini,

and he reinained in possession thereof for twenty

years until the period of conversion and distri-

bution.
He/d (BURTON, J.A., dissenting), afflrniing

the judginent of FERGUSON, J., that he wvas in1
law necessarily affected with notice of the pro-

visions of the will and of the express trust

thereby created, and that he mulLst be held to

have entered as trustee and not tortiously, and

could not invoke the Statute of Limitationis.

McC(irthy, Q.C., and Ml S. Osier, for tjhe

appellant.
S. H. Blake, Q. C., J. K Kerr, Q. C., W N.

Miller, Q.C., J. Reeve, Q.C., Hloyies, Q.C., H.

T. l3eck, and A. H. F. Lefroy, for the several

respondents.

13ALD~WIN 7'. KIN;,STONE.

Wili- Consructio lIier/îl-l7v -hai)e i

/aw after w//i oade -- Priimogeniture-,Iis-

iaeLce-cueec-Fiil arrange«-

ments- Tenan/s in comnmon - S/o/uic of Liiiii-

talions.

A testator by his will, made on the i,4th of

August, 1850, devised certain land to bis widow
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for life, and after her death
and in the case of the death c
of them in bis own lifetime he
of such deceased to the hei'-~
lawv of such deceased, bis heir
assigns. The Act commoniy
Aboiishing Primogeniture, 14
wvas passed on the 2nd of A
came into force on the i st
One nephew of the testator di
him surviving two sons anc
The testator died in 1866 and

Held(GALT, C.J., C.P., dise
the judgment of ROBERTSON,
that the Act abolishing primi
appiy (i) because the wiii w,
*as passed or took effect, ar
land had been iawfuliy devis
who died seized, and therefo
son of the deceased nephew, a
heir, was entitied to the remai
tant upon the death of the wi

Tylee v. Deal, 19 Gr., 6oi,
Upon the death of the tes

three surviving chiidren of th
(one daughter had died a
intestate and unmarried) ente
and enjoyment of the land in
belief that they were tenants
tindivided moiety thereof, th(
being entitled to the other
From time to time leases an
of the land were made, in
joined, the instruments cont2
the assumed tenancy in corni
and proceeds of sales being d
in the proportion of one-ha
nephew, and one-sixth to e
In 1885 a partition deed w~
unsold portion. In 1886 th
flrst time had brought to bis
tion of bis citie under the m
was soon afterwards broug
that the titie mighit be dec
deed set aside, and the ren
sales, received by the brothi
to him.

Held, affirming the judgn'
J., 16 O R., 341, that as ai
under a mistake as to, and
true legai construction of t~
was not barred by laches o
as the land unsoid was

Th1e Canada Law» YournaI. top.1

to two nephews, there could be no recovery back of the ,nOneY5

if them or either actually received by the brother and sisterjar
devised the share C'oo5er v. Phibbs, L.R. 2, H.L. 170;, and
it-iaw or heirs-at- Beaucha;np v. Winn, L.R. 6,- WL. 234; d
or theirhleirs d RoAers v. Ingham, 3 Chy.D., 351, COisÎdere
known as the Act and foiiowed. dg
and 15 Vict., c. 6, IJeld, further, ini this also affirmiflg the Ji
Lugust, 185 1, and ment of ROBERTSON, J., 16 O.R., 341, tb1t
of january, 1852. there was no consideration therefor, a"c

md in 858, leaving compromise or settlement of any disputed es'5

Itwo daughters. tion, the partition deed and other dealiflgs Co0U

his widow in 1870- flot be supported as in the nature of fafll'iy

ienting), affirming arrangements. 
. etin9)

J., 16 0. R., 34 1, Held, also (GALT, C.J., C.P., disse J
ogeniture did flot reversing the judgment of ROBERTSON, J
as made before it O.R., 341, that the eldest son having alwaY5

id ý2) because the received a share of the rents and profits Of tht
ed by the -person undivided moiety w~as in lawalways in Possession

re that the eldest of the whoie of that inoiety, and therefore the
Ls bis common-law no titie had been acquired against hili' 1)y
inder in fee expec- brother and sister under th~e Statute OfLfl.t
dow. tions.
approved. Robinson, Q.C., and H. Cassels, forth
~tator's wvidowv the appellant. s Q.C:?
e deceased nephew Irving, Q.C., McCarthy, Q.C., Mo ess, l
short timne before G. M. Evans, and W Barwick, for the sv

red into possession respondents.
question under the
in comm-on of one
Surviving nephew HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

undîvided moiety.
d sales of portions t'BnhDiiil
which ail parties Queens BnhDvsOl
ining recitals as to -[J uneC7

mon, and the rents Full Court.]
ivided among them REGINA 71. MENARY.
If to the surviving Jsieofthe Peace-~Suminary O>',.i»t
:ach of the others. stes0
as executed of the Liur ieneA, .. . C 9
e eldest son for the agai nst s. 49-A rrest in lieu Of suyjm'. O

Remad b on jutic onY--powers of J .
attention the ques- Rean btoejutie n/-

'iii, and this action tices unfder S. 7 o-Dstress warranl dot
~ht by him, asking sonment upon non.z5aymefl/ of fine a0 ey

Iaed te ariton -Admision of no distress-COSIS of Coltý
tsadh predson i .nA t jail-Power to . amend
tr and siterepaidf Evidence-Saving clause, s. 'OS- u5

er ad sster reaid The defendant was convicted befOre t jts
îent of ROBERTSON, tices of the peace for seiling liquor Wlth

1 parties had acted license, contrary to s. 49 Of the Liquor Lic

in ignorance of, the Act, R.S.O., c. 194. A conlvictionl was di'j

rewltepani pad ie ihteceko h 
acquiesence as far which it was adjudged that the defendn

-oncerned, but that should pay a fine and costs, and if thcy
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1

tPaid forthwith, then, imasmuch as it had

btn iade to appear on the admission of the

defendant that he had -no goods whereOn tO,

kythe sums imposed by distress, that he
Shouîd be imprisoned for three months uiiless
these SUms and the costs and charges of c0n-

Veing him to gaol should be sooner paid. An

ýf1C1ded conviction was afterwards drawfln UP

,Ind flled, from wbich tbfe parts relating to dis-

trts5 and the costs of conveyiflg to gaol were

oliitted. A warrant of commitment directed
the gaoler to receive the defendant and imprî-

80ni hini for three months, unless the said

everal sums and the costs of conveying himn tO

8aol should be sooner paid.
U'Pon a motion to quash the convictions and

irnt)
H ýeld that the mode adopted for bringiflg the

d'èditbfr the justices w:s flot a ground

that it was flot improper to arrest him instead

0f'iereîy sutnmoiing him.
1ield, also, that the fact that the defefidafit

b'$ remanded by only one justice could flot

affect the conviction.
sentble, that the justices had no power under

.O c. 194, s. 70, to issue a distress warrant

Otu make the imprisonment imposed depeld-

ell UPOn the payment of the fine and costs ; but

3s8 thi5 Objection was not taken by the defefidant,
110 eftect was given to it.

d 1 ld also, that the'justices had the right to

draw Up and return an amended conviction in1

SProper case.
lleld, also, that if the justices were bound to

'8Ia distress warrant, the insertion of the

*0Oýds relating to the admission of the defendafit
thRt he had no goods, was proper ; and if they
hftd no Power to issue .a distress warrant, these

W*Ordi were niere surplusage, and did flot vitiate

the Conviction.
* fet'd alo that if the jutcshad nopoe

J ture the costs of conveying h;m to gaol
Paid by the defendant, the conviction was

8ýnalas and when it was amended ; for
thanlefidment was flot of the adjudicationi Of

"qtid), Iastly, that having regard ta S. 105 Of

* 4C. 194, and ta the evidence before the
li1ces) the convictions and warrant should not

quashed.

4e2 Casse/ç for the defendant.
Zan.9ton for the complainant.
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Div'l Court.]

EDMONDS 7'. HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND

LOAN SOCIETY.

Moriga.gor and mortga4eAppficati0t o/ in-.

surance tponeys-~ACCeteration clause in moPt -

gage--Election not 10 c/ai//t whole Pn*nca4

R.S. o., C. 102, s. 4, s-s. 2-ZntereSt, lune of

comneetMrgg account-ReCtîfCa-

lon ofmrgg ahs-gemn-oa

(2,ent and app0raiser, bowers Of- Wron ~ut
sale under power in mort~g-Il~~ dis-

tress-Mas4re of damnas es.

Upon a motion for an. int erim injunction the

defendants filed an affida vit and statement

showing that tbey had applied insurafiCe

moneys received by them, in respect of loss by

fire of buildings upon land mortgaged to themn

by the plaintiffs, upon overdLle instalments of

principal, and an insurance premiumn paid by

themn; and in their statement of defence they

also stated their position in a way incorisistent

with that which they afterwards took, viz., that

the insurance money was applicable upon the

whole principal, which, by virtue of an accelera-

tion clause in the mortgage had beconie due.

Held, that the defendants had made their

election, 50 far as the effect of the default and

the application of the insurance money was con-

cerned, not to dlaim the whole principal as hav-

ing become due by reason of the default ; and

that being so, that they nmust apply the insur-

ance money, as required by R.S.O., c. 102, s. 4e

S-S. 2, upon arrears of principal and interest.

Corhain v. Kingston, 17 O.R. 432, approved

and followed.
lnterest can be claimed by mortgagees only

from the trne the money is actually paid out by

themn.
Method of taking a rnortgage account show".

Rectification of the mortgage deed as to the

tume of the first payment of principal was

refused where it was sought by the mortgagors

at a time when the paymelit in any event was

long past due, and the mortgagees, without

fraud, had acted upon the mortgage as executed,

and without notice of the intention of the mort-

gagors ta have the payinent fixed for a later

period ; and where also there was really no

agreement upon which to found the rectifica-

tion, the defendants' local appraiser and agent

to receive applications having no express or

implied authority to make such agreemenits.

[June 27.
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For wrongful proceedings under power of
sale in a mortgage, illegal distress upon chat-
tels, and consequent wrongs,

Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to
recover more than their mere money loss.

P. C. Macnee for the plaintiffs.
Cterar, Q.C., for the defendants.

BOVn, C.] [Oct. 11.
TREMEEAR V. LAWRENCE.

Solicilt's lien --Gosts of actions la res/rain sale
of est aie-Lien upon es/aie in hands of
assignee-Absence of /und upon w/iich lien
could a/tacz-Cos's.
Iwo actions were brought by a trader to

restrain proceedings under a chattel mnortgage
against the trader's stock of goods, and inter-
Iocutory injunctions were granted, but the actions
were not carried further. The chattel mortga-
gee brought an action to recover the mortgage
money and to restrain the nîortgagor from seIl-
ing the goods, whereupon the latter made an
assignment for creditors, and, by arrangement
in that action, the goods were sold by thu
assignee, and payînent was made in full to the
mortgagee for clebt, interest, and costs of that
action, after notice and without objection on the
part of any of the creditors or of the solicitor
ivho conducted the actions brought by the
trader.

.The solicitor claimied that by bis exertions in
these actions he had saved the goods from being
sacrificed by summary sale, and brought this
action to have it declared that he was entitled to
a preferential lien upon the estate in the hands
of the assignee for costs.

gHeld, that even if it were shewn that stopping
the sale under the mortgage were a benefit to
the estate, there was no jurisdiction without the
direction of a statute to charge the property
recov-ered or preserved, and without a money
fund there was no subject for a lien.

Costs as of a successful demurrer only were
allowed to the defendant.

Colin McDougaîl, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
S/repley, Q.C., for the defendant.

Clzancery Divisioni.
Full Court.]

[Sept. 4.
McCLURE v. BLACK.

Patent /o land-Locatee recesip-Fraudulent
locatee-S/a/ule of Liimitations-.S.O. 1887,
c. 24, s. 16.

~aw journal.No.1

The plaintiff, in 185 obtained fr0"' the.
Commnissioner of Crown Lands a receipt onl sait
of a certain lot of land. In 1 868, onle Beatllt
in whose possession this receipt was, hallded It
back to the Crown Lands Office, and by Imeans
of fraud procured bis own name to be substitutd
as purchaser in the books of the I)epartinent ;
and he and those claiming under him, includilg~
the defendant, had remained in possession Of
the lot ever since. In 1872, the plaintiffý having
learned of, the imposition, applied to the Ve-
partment for redress. This applicationwa

pending and undisposed of by the ommis 5ine

of Crown Lands tili March 4th, 1889, When it
was ordered that the patent should issue to the
defendant ; but three months were allowed to
the plaintiff to take proceedings in Court to

establish his titie.n a
Held, that the plaintiff s right' of action %a

not barred by any Statute of Limitations.
Per BOYD, C. The case might be likened to

a mnatter litigated in the proper forum Whercill
no decision is given tili after the lapse Of yeersj.
in which case, pending judgment,the Stt ute of

Limitations cannot operate to vest or dvs

rights, but must be deemed suspended.
W. Casse/s, Q.C., for the defendant.
O'Connor, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

[sept. 1,Full Court.]

SAWYER ET AL. 'Z. PRINGLE.

Vendor and purchaser-Prober/y pO 'asAi
/iléfull paynen-Resuining 16O55essistPîafte
lion for balance of p6urchase Mofey a
resale. til
Sawyer & Co. sold to the defendalit a tractee

engine and separator under a writtCfl '1g
ment wbereby it was provided that the dCefend'

ant should give three promissorY note If onY

price:; and that in default of paymnenOf&n
the notes the wbole price should becnl Pb
able ; and that no property .shotild pas torce
defendant on the machine until th wl Por0
was paid ; and the vendors might casunsC
session on default, or for other good caue Po'Default occurring, the vendors res ft.r cre,
session, and resold the machine; and af br" aht
diting on the notes what the ,machine dato
on the resale they now sued the defCfllll
the balance of the notes. hL 90

Held, per'BOYD, C., tl)Ut they had a rig '0
--o do ; fr the agreement gave ;L light Of aCtîo
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for the full price upon default in payment, and

a COfiurrent right to resume p~ossession Of the

Irlachine. The mere fact of selling the machine

haId flot any other effect than to fix the value of
the Machine as deteriorated by the defendant's
uIse of it.

haIe/d, Per ROBERTSON, J., that the pi3intiffs

sai nloright to recover. By resuming posseS1
Sîthey to ail intents put an end to the con-

tract. They were flot necessarily bound to

assumle that position ; they could have sued on

the Promnissory notes, and left the possession in

the defendant ; but having elected to resufle

Possession they had no cause of action for what-
ever mnaY be due on the purchase money.

IIoyîes, Q.C., and Ch/s/to/rn for the plaintiffs.

I. M. Clark for the defendants.

?'uiî Court.] [Sept. 6.

ATTORNEY.OENERAL, DOMINION v. AT-

TORNEY-GENERAL ONTARIO.
COft$tt/Uiona/ Law- Va/id//y ofJs1 V/ct., c. 5-

Lz'euîenant-Governor-Pardonl/fl/.power.

IIel1d, that the Act of the Ontario Legisiature,
SIVict., C. 5, being an Act respectiflg the

execUtiv administration of the laws of this

Pro0vince, is ira vires.
Per BOYD, C. No change is airned at by the

'ýc inl the office of Lieutenant- Goverflor as

811ch ; but rather important and congruOus
fl(tosare sought to be added thereto, to be

a4tnifistered by that chief public oficer by
wbom,) through the Dominion, the P>rovince is

C0onected with the Queen. As to section 2,

relating to the pardoning power, the power tO

Pas$ laws implies necessarily the power tO

týcctte or to suspend the execution of these
IaWS lese the concession of self-government in

'IOmestic affairs is a delusion. Sovereigfl power

l't and though distributed in differenlt

ar11els and under different names it must be

%lticî and organically identical~~uht

.e Pire. The local legislaturehihcat
e ffence has power to suspend the sentence,

commrute or remit the punishmeflt. The
YlPrerogative in its large sense as exercis-

ing IIeference to crime, this Statute does no0t

"rtto interfere witb. It may be cîassified
Otle mfade in relation to the imposition of

nî11shMent;orfo aohrpitfvews

'%frteadministratio 1 of justice in the Pro-
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C. Robinson, Q.C., and Lefroy, for the At-
tornev.General of the Dominion.

E. Blake, Q.C., and ~..Irvin'g, Q.C., for the

Attorney-General of Ontario.

Div'l Ct.] [Oct. 18.

CENTRAL, BANK 0F CANADA V. GARLAND.

Banks and bankino-isC0ufl of jbromissory

notes-Right of bank Io recover accessory

securities.

A tradesman sold goods to customerý, taking

Promissory notes for the price and also hire

receipts by which the property remained in him

tili full paymnent was mnade. The notes were

discounted tbrough the medium of a third person

by the plaintiffs, wvho were made aware when

the line of discount wvas opened of the course of

dealing and of the securities held. They were

flot, however, put irn actual possession of the

securities, and there wvas no express contract in

regard to them. In an action to recover the

securities or their proceeds frorn the assignee

for creditors of the tradesman ,

He/d, that the securities were accessory to the

debt ; that in equity the transfer of the notes

was a transfer of the securities; that the defend-

ant w~as in no higher position than his assignor,

and could flot resist the dlaimn to have the

receipts accompany the notes ;and that it was

flot material that the relation of assignor and

assignee did not immediately exist betwveen the

tradesman and the plaintiffs.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C., for plaintiffs.

Watson, Q.C., and Mlasten, for defendafits.

FALCONBRIDGE, J.] [Aug. 19.

BAIN V. £ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

hz.rurance - Djfe - Endowrnt partciP aing

,p/an-Rght of insured ta profits-Divisible
surplus- Dscretion of actuary and directors

-- Staeeinfs of cornpafy ù-' le//er: andpam-

Ph/e/s.

The plaintiff insured with the defendants

upon their endownieft participatillg plan, and

by the contract of insurance the defendants

agreed to pay himn at the end of a specified per-

iod, if he survived, a certain sum, together with

bis share of the profits made in that branch of

the business during the period.
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The plaintiff, being dissatisfied witb the share
allotted to him, claimed an account and pay-
ment of bis share of ail the profits. The
defendants claimed the right to hold a portion
of their apparent surplus to ensure the future
stahility of the company.

Iie/d, that the plaintiff was bound to acqui-
esce in the discretion of the actuary and direc-
tors of the company, bona/ide exercised, andi to
take bis share of what was apportioned as divi-
sible surplus ; and that being so that bis case
was flot advanced by statements made by offi-
cers of the company in letters or pamphlets as
to the course pursued by them in dividing the
surplus.

Laidlaw, Q.C., for plaintiff.
S5. H. Blake, Q.C., and f. J. Mac/at en, Q.C.,

for defendants.

MACMAHON, J.]
GORDON V. PROCTOR.

[July 15.

Estoo~e/- Fraudu/ent preference - MortRa~e
at/acking lt/e of mort/RaRor.

He/d, that an assignee of a mortgage is not
estopped as such from, attacking the canveyance
to the martgagor as fraudulent and void while,
nevertbeless, maintaining bis mortgage as a
valid encumbrance.

Clu/e fôr tbe plaintiff.
Osier, Q.C., and J. W. Kerr for'the defend-

ants Proctor and Hagerman.
Watson for the defendants W. and J. Leary.
R/dde// for the defendants Christopher Leary

and Edmison.

BOYD, C.]
HALL v. HOGG.

[Sept. 27.

Mechan/cs' lien--Maezial men- Tinte for re-

Merchants supplled materials ta the contrac-
tor for certain buildings and claimed a lien under
the Mechanics' Lien Act in respect thereof.
There was no cantract for the placing of these
materials upon the praperty ; the last of them,
were bought by the cantractor from, the mer-
chants on the 22nd November, and were by him
placed in the building on the 23rd November.

Held, that the time for registering the dlaim
af lien, under S. 21 of the Act, R.S.O., C. 126,
began ta run from the 22nd November.

'7V .7~urnal.Nov. Il

J. A. Macdonald for plaintiffs.
Bain, Q.C., for defendiant, Howland.

Practice.

FERGUSON, JM

Goss- Taxation-A~e/t atr~de
854-Order upon apoeal--Fur/her"
Jront rder ojudge-A»~eal froin et Icd
of taxing ôfficer-Costs between sol/ctOr
client.

An appeal by the defendant in an actiOf
alimony from. the certificate of a taxiflg Oer
upon taxation of the plaintiff's costs of h
action and refrence between solicitor all
client, as directed by the judgment. aly

Pending the taxation there was a n aPPeB do
the plaintiff to the Master in Chambers undr
Rule 854, upon which the Master made an Ordof
allowing the appeal. The taxing offirer in ho
certificate simply fallowed the order Of the
Master, and the present appeal was in reSPeC
only of the items in question before the ls

ter. The order of the Master was not 3aPta
from, and the time for appealing fr0"' 1tho

elapsed. shouîd
ld, that the appeal under Rule 854 an

be looked upon as an intermediate thiflg
advisory in character, and that the defenldan
was not precluded fromn appealiflg frOl ""
certificate of tbe taxing officer because he d~
nat appeal from the order of the .Master.

Re Ne/son, 13 P.R. 30, followed.
Re Mon/etA, 'i P.R. 361, djgsjfiguîshed.
Hetd, also, that where costs have ta e -1-It

by the opposite party and flot b>' the, cl'el'
tbere is no difference between"'éasbCtW a
solicitor and client," and " costs betwe ty
tor and client" ; both mean colts betWC,, Pý
and party, to be taxed as between solicitor
client.; and that the plaintiff was entitled ofth
against the defendant under the words o
judgment only such costs as a solicitor, Cao 't

against a resisting client under the geil*Oe
retainer on ly ta prosecute or dçfend the
but that the taxation should ' » as ' ti~ hO
possible, under the practice, ini favof

plaintiff.

[Oct. 9.
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513, followed.

I-Hoskin, Q.C., for the deferîdants.
C. Mittar for the plaintiff.

eeeUSON, Ji] [oct. '4.

SANVIDGE V. IRELAND.
ýî1CtPslien-Setlement of action bY paries

7tihoi4g intervention of solici/ors- Order for

c0 , t s-Notice bejore mioney Éaid-~Notice /0
soicior ins/ead o/par/y personal/y. -

\Vhere a compromnise of the action bas been
t ffected between the parties without the inter-
vention of the solicitors, in order to entitie the

ela'intioes solicitor to enforce his lien for costs

ll'D the fruits of the litigation, by means of an
'Order upon the defendant, collusion must be

$hwor the act coniplained of must have been
d0efter notice froni the solicitor complaining.
Ardwhere parties made such a compromises

andc the plaintiffs solicitor gave notice to the

dfnatssolicitor, after the agreement but
bfore Payment of the money agreed upon,

11e/di that this was sufficien4 notice.
7y't/er for the plaintiff's solicitor.

' .Macdonald for defendant.

C.] [Oct. 16.

AYERST 7,1. MCC LEAN.
4 >/5tes-A4c/ion of forec/osure-Morgage ,nadit
afier fîtz March, 1 9-WVfe of MorigagOr

D-ower.

Tlie wife of a mortgagor who lias joined ini a

tnertgage, made after i î'th March, 1879, 0O11y
frthe Purpose of barring her dower, is properlY

ý44ea defendant to an action of foreclosure,
11orcler that she may either redeem or protect
erInterest by asking for a sale ; and being s0

%ade adefendant an'd submitting toa foreclosure,
4 q uestion could arise as to her dower being
'fCtually extinguished. If the nmortg8ge is

oere the Dower Act of 1879, the case is
901verfled by the former law ; therefore, the date

9fternrgg is material, not that Of the

RePort of Re Hewish, 17 0. R., at P. 457,
~tutected

2 .Ferguson for the plaintiff.

ipqeQ.C., for defendant Margaret MIC'
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Law Stlldellts' DepartIllnt.
EXAMINATION BEFORE TRINITY

TERM : 189o.

CALL.

Harris-BrooflBlacksone.
I-xarniner: R. E. KINGSFORD.

IIf a passenger buys a ticket from the G. T.

Railway from T. to B., via the N. Y. C. Railway,
and is injured on the N.Y.C. Railway by the

negligence of that cornpany,against whom could

he recover damages ? Why?
2. If froni the negligent manufacture of fire-

works a bystander looking on at a pyrotechnic

display is njured, could he recover against the

manufacturer ? Why ?

3. In an action for maliciousprosecution,what
power has the jury in regard to inferring want

of reasonable and probable cause from the fact

of malice ?
4. By what evidence of provocation may the

charge of murder be reduced to manslaughter?

5. 0f what crime would a man be guilty who

should break into anothers dwelling house at

night for the purpose of getting some chattels

belonging to himiself?
6. When will coercion of the husband be a

sufficient excuse for the wife on a criminal

charge?
7. What is the main distinction in regard to

the remedy in a case where a magistrate acts

without jurisdiction, and a case where he acts

erroneously within his jurisdiction ?

8. What is the legal right of the owner of

surface ioil to the support of adjacent minera1

soil owned by another party?
.9. When can a party injured by the violation
ofa statutory dut>', with or without a penalty

attached for violation, recoverdamages therefor?
Io. A statute is passed which without directly

saying so, in effect repeals a prior statute. In
the next session an amendment is made to the
first statute as if it were still in existence.
What is the effect?

Contracts-,Evidece-Sautes.
Examinler:~ R. E. KINGSFORD.

r.A. is a .creditor ;B. principal debtor ; C.
the suret>'. A. gives time to B. C. knows that
A. does se, but there 15 no reservation of the
rights of A. against C. What 15 the effect as
regards C.?

2. By an unlawful agreement mone>' is to be
paid over. -Subsequentl>', by agreement, securi-
tics for the payment are taken in lieu' of the
mone>'. How far are they valid?
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3. On a sale by sample of goods, what is the
effect if the sainple had a defect in manufacture
flot known to the parties ?

4. A. means to seli goods to B. & Co. C.
gets the goods from. A. by falscly rcpresenting
bimself as a member of the firi, and autborized
to act for thein. How far will a sale or pledge
by C. of the goods be valid as against A.?

5. Where a document is partly favorable to a
party, and partly unfavorable, how far is the
document admissible as evidence ?

6. How far do interlineations or alterations
vitiate a document as evidence.

7. In case of conflicting presumrptions, wbich
class prevail ? Give instances.

8. What are the limits as to the right to comn.
pel a witness to answer degrading questions?

9. What are the advantages of direct over
presumptive evidence, and of presumptive cvi-
dence over direct evidence ?

io. A payment of part in discbarge of the
whole of a debt is made in a foreign country
where acceptance of sucb payment bas the effect
of a release. Wbat effect would such payment
have in Ontario, where it is not valid ?

Real Proper*> and Wills.
Examiner.- P. H. DRAYTON.

i. A., about to marry B.,instructs bis solictor
to prepare a draft setulement of certain property
on B. Before final approval, settlement was
abandoncd on A.'s verbal promise that bie would
fortbwith execute a will, leaving the property to
B., wbicb accordingly was executed immediately
after the marriage; it was subsequently revoked.
State wbetber or not such would ainount to part
performance totake agreeinent out of the statute.
R asons.

2. What is the meaning of the words "ldie
without issue". in wills before the Wills Act, and
wbat its meaning now ?

3. A. makes a deed of a lot and bouse in
Toronto to B., Who puts it in bis vault, not
registering it. Sometime after hie registers it ;
in the meantimefi. fa. lands against lands of A.
have been placed in the sheriff s hands. How
is B.s property affected ?

4. A mortgagor dies after ist July, 1886,intestate. How, if in any way, can the mortga-
gee realize on bis mortgage, the samie being in
default wbere no letters of administration are
taken out?

5. Is there any distinction between sales of
real estate for taxes, and sales of real estate
under sheriff's execution, with regard to dower?

6. What is the rule with regard to payment
of interest on purchase money (i) in cases
where there is express stipulation in agreetnent
for payaient of interest ; (2) wbere it is silent on
tliý saine ?

7. A. enters into a contract witb B. to seIl bim
a bouse in Belleville belonging to hum. He writes
B.,' "wiIl seI you my house in Belleville for
$5,ooo ;" B. replies, "will agree to purchase at

figure named."1 Give your opinion as toth
liability in a suit of specific performneb

either party in sucb a case, with reasois, erd?
Devolut provision, ili any, is there undert5

Deouinof Estates Act as to the afdvt

fo etr famnsrtoof value to be made by an administrator seeking
Io. State the law witb regard to croP5 as

between vendor and vendee wben ag reenllCft is'
silent as to saie.

Fçuity.
Examinet : P. H. DRAYTON-

iA. and B. are partners in a mnercant 1 e
business. Botb partners bave private PrOPertý
Executions are placed in the sberfT's hand l
botb firn creditorsand private creditOs TIib
wbole of the assets are insufficient tOsa1tihe>
sucb executions. How will tbey ran k upuflth
respective properties ? ~ rn

2. What relief will a Court of EquitY 9at
the (a.) non-execution of a power ; (b) the defect
ive execution of a power ; (c) the non-eeuO

of a trust ; (d) the defecti%,e executio f a rYt
3 htprovision is there as to sunnl'Y

applications in cases of alleged fraudulefit CO'
veyances?

4. A., an express trustee, in breacb Of i
brs ory alu portou nofte.utesa

purchaser frvlewtotnic.Ten Yedr
clapse wben bie (A.) purchases the sarie, dý
dlaims to bold itasbis own. His formiec A
que trust brings an action for its recoverY* Of
dcfends the saie, relying on the Stat1teght
Limitations, and the fact of bis havipg Wht"
from, a purchaser for value witbout notice. b
sbould succeed, and why? 0 h

5. Where there bas been partial failure o h
purposes for wbicb conversion is directedeti.
distinction, if any, is there as to the applic8d bY
of tbe doctrine to cases wbere it is directedb
by deed, and wbere it is directed by Will ? Y'

S6. State the general law in respec Ofrots.
rigbts in booksand in case of maps and cher
that the one was a copy of the tevdthe

absence of direct evidence?
7. A. is a patent medicine veiidor ; a1

employee of bis, and as sucb obtains hes.r.t

ingredients of a no-aetdmedicinl~~eY
leaves is master and proceeds to manufacture
and seli the medicine. A. seeks to havebt
restrained by injuniction. Can hie 5 ucceei
Explain.

8. Explain the principle on wbich çOU't5 f
Equity proceed in decreeing speciflc PeIforol'
ance. .. 0ti5~

9. State generally the effect of odt f
annexed to gifts and legacies in restrint
marriage. Illustrate by examples. bcce

io. Wbat are the rules whicb bave
adopted by the Court in respect of resutii
trusts in gifts to charities ?

544 Nov. 1. 1~
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